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PuBLISHER : So you want to hear what I think of
f YOUr play?
AUTHOR : Yes, very much.
PUBLISHER : To tell the truth, I do~t like it at all.
,...,·.
AUTHOR: Oh!
. PuBLISHEr\ : In our reading department they say
\ it's impossible. I wouldn't go so far as that myself.
~
"'~·).
! There might be something made out of it. But that
I
I sterilization idea of yours won't do. Too far-fetched
THE Amateur Fee for each and every performance}and fantastic, and really not quite good taste.
. PI ay 1s
· p·1ve Gu1neas,
·
· a d Vc.."nce to !,:.· AuTHOR:
But it's not my
idea at all ! It's an
of t h 1s
pavabl e 1n
.
•
,
.
.
.~
t Amencan Idea. And they ve already made a lav,:r
Mr. Francis Gnffiths, 34 Ma1den Lane, Strand, ! embodying its principles.
London, W.C.
} · PUBLISHER: Somewhere in the far West, I
1

(

:0. ·:. ~

·'_,:

':.,l ; .

~· suppose?
\

AUTHOR : By no means. In one of the most leveltheaded Atlantic States. The New Jersey Legisjlature passed a so-called " Stefilization Bill " a
~ couple of years ago, and no less a person than
~ Governor Wilson, now President of the United
fStates, signed the measure.
l' PuBLISHER: You don't mean to savJ so !
! AUTHOR : It's a fact.
t PuBLISHER: A fact that not one in a million has
\.h eard of in this country.

1·
~

Copyright, 1914, -in the United States of Amer£ca by i A~THOR: I. c~n't help t~at. ,·
.. _
,
.
FRANCIS GRIFFITHS
. Pt:BLISHER. No. But you \\Ill have to take 1t
·
'nto consideration when publishing your play.
!
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The British public kno\7S :10 ll1•)re about Eugenical
Sterilization than J (tid ~us:: n•)W, and will most
certainly regard it Iherely as <- piece of sensationmongering buffoonery on the part of the author,
unless made acquainted with the facts. But pray
hmv are you going to initiate them into the mysteries !
of New Jersey legislation ? You can't have a long ;
Shavian introduction. Nobody would listen to you . .:
~ AuTHOR: Of course not. But I thought I ·;
'1\night manage it in the shape of a prologue, a sort '
of friendly conversation between the publisher
and the author, you know. In fact, something ,
like what we are having now.
PuBLISHER: H'm-not a bad idea.
AUTHOR : Here's a copy of the paper where I
first saw the Bill mentioned. The J.Vew York
Herald, Paris edition, :May 13th, 19II, quoting
The New York Tribune, of May 4th. \Vould you
like to see it ?
PuBLISHER: Thanks, but I think I'd rather you
gave it me in a few words.
AuTHOR: Certainly. The article begins as follows : ·
" New Jersey now has a law for the sterilizatif'n of ,
the hopelessly defective and criminal classes. ;
Governor \Vilson has signed the Bill, introduced by '
Assemblyman Blanchard S. \Vhite, of Burlington 1
County, and known as the Sterilization Bill."
Then come a lot of details, which I'll skip.
.
The law is entitled " An act to authorize and·
provide for the sterilization of feeble-minded (including idiots and imbeciles), epileptics, rapists,
.
certain criminals and other defectives"-A

i;
J~

t'

7

PUBLISHER : H'm_,__,_o:oe · . .voz.1ld. really think the
I\ape of the Sahil1~~ !:.ad·· be~n-' perpetrated by
" defectives."
: . · ',. . ·· : -- ! · ·~
AuTHOR: And provides that-'' \Vhereas heredity
plays a most important part in the transmission"-PUBLISHER: Heredity important part in transmission? h'm-h'm-·""~
AuTHOR: "Transmission of feeble-mindedness,
epilepsy, criminal tendencies and other defects ;
Be it enacted by the Senate and General Assembly
of the State of New Jersey :
" Immediately after the passage of this act the
Governor shall a~point by and with the advice
of the Senate, a surgeon and a neurologist, each
of recognized ability " . . . " who in conjunction
\vith the Commissioner of Charities and Corrections''-PuBLISHER: \¥hat did you say?
AUTHOR : " Charities and Corrections~-shall be
known as, and is hereby created, the Board of
Examiners of Feeble-minded," &c., as above, .
and "whose duty it shall be to examine into the
mental and physical condition of the feeble-minded,"
&c . . . . ''inmates confined in ..the several reformatories, charitable and penal ii1stitutions " - PuBLISHER: Latter-day Charity !
AUTHOR: "In the counties and State."
It is further enacted that" The criminals ,.vho shall come within the
operation of this law shall be those -vvho have
been convicted of the crime of rape or of such
successive offences against the Criminal La \V as in

~. iioL<idtiii
:::._::
. .
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the opinion of this· :Soi;lr~..,of ·;Examiners shall be
deemed to be -suff·cient· · evidence of confirmed
criminal tendencies.'.' . · . , ~ -- ·. . . ;
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PUBLISHER : Con:fortably vague.
.
_
AUTHOR : I won t quote the last headmg In
extenso. The gi~t of it ~s that_ if th~ abo,~e-mention:d
Board of Exammers, In conJunctiOn w1th the chtef
physician of the institution unanimously find that
.

.

' _.

.

.

.

\,procreatiOn on t~e part of any mmate IS m_advi~able,
fhey can authonze a surgeon, under the d1rechon of
the chief physician, to perform such operation for
the prevention of procreation as shall be decided
by them to be most effective.
p
. I h
ll ;>
UBLISHER · S t at a ·
AUTHOR : Yes, that's alL
PUBLISHER: And quite enough too ! Well, well,
of course this puts a totally different complexion
on the matter. I \Vill take your play, I think.

..

'

PROLOGUE

~

.

.

Wnte t_he Prologue as you propose. But ~ot too
long, mtnd you, or else you'll make the public yawn
before the play has begun.

*

*

.

*

*

*
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The Act referr.ed
. to lll the above. dialogue runs as
. follows :
"\Vhereas
heredity
plays
a
most
Important
part
111
the trans. .
.
.
. .
•
m1ss1ou of feeble mmdedness, epilepsy, cnmmal tendeuc1es
and other defectsBe it enacted by the Senate and General Assembly of the State

cl~J~~

...1

~~~.~~~..·· ~~ -~~
. I ,. .

I. Immediately after the p assage of this Act the Governor shall
appoint by and with the advice of the Senate, a surgeon and
a neurologist, each of recognised ability, one for a term of three
(3) years, and one. for a term of five (5) _years, their successors
each to be appomted for the full term of five years, who
in conjunction with the Commissioner of Charities and

.

9

Corrections, shall be known as, and is hereby created, the
Board of Examiners of Feeble-minded (including idiots and
~mbeciles) epileptics,_ cri~inals, and other defectives, whose duty
1 1t shall be to examme mto the mental and physical condition
of the feeble-minded, epileptics, certain criminals and other
1 defective inmates confined iu the several reformatories, charitable and pen~l i~stitu:ion~ in the co~~ties_ and State. Any
i: vacancy occunng In th1s sa1d Board of ~anuners shall be filled
\ by appoin~m:nt of the Governor for the unexpired term.
: II. The Cnmmals who shall come ".rithin the opemtion o£ this
~ law shall be those who have been convicted of the crime of
; r·ape or of such successive offences against the criminal law as
i. in the opinion of this Board of Examin ers shall be deemed to
r be sufficiellt ev~den_ce of confirmed_ criminal tendencies. . .
i III.. Upon apphcahon_ of ~he _sup~nnte1:dent or ~ther a dnums; trahve officer of any msbtutlon m "·luch such mm ates are, or
; may be confined, or, upon its own motion the said Board of
t Examiners may call a meeting to take evidence and examine
f into the mental and physical condition of such inmates confined
~- as_ aforesaid, and if . said Board of Examiners, in conjunction
~· With the_ chi:£ ~hysi~ian of the institution, ~nanimously.~nd that
t procreatiOn IS madv1sable, and that there 1s no probability that
}' the condition of such inmate so examined will improve to such
an extent as to render procreation by such inmate advis8ble,
it shall be lawful to perform su ch op1ration for the prevention
~·· of procreation as sha11 be decided by the said Board of Ex& aminers to be most effective, and thereupon it shall and may be
[t · law£ u1 f or any surgeon qua l"fi
11ed un a, er tlie 1aws o f th"1s ,St a t e,
{r,: un,aer th e a·1rect'JOn o f th e c h"1cf p h ys1c1an
· ·
&
·'
•
t"t t'
O L sa1u ms 1 u -w n,
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THE PERSONS OF THE PLAY
C~ief

DR. BUDDLE

\ '\;.

SCENES OF THE PLAY

l

MRS. PRY

r

Miss EuGENICA NoBIL

i

AcT I.

-

-

-

-

- Buffalo.

f~
~.

~~~~

,~..'~~~~~:~,~-,

St. Petersburg.

AcT II . -

-

-

-

-

AcT III.

-

-

-

- pamascus.

Mrss LILY vVHnE

(~·

~·

I

l

rr
f

In the latter days of European Civilization, f;;
.
.
.
!'

when \Voman rules and the Mlllenmum Is at hand. f

COLONEL jEAN jACQUES
O'LEARY

Physician and
Superintendent, Eugenics Home, Buffalo.
Vigilance Agent.
President of the Women's
International Eugenics
Society, Boston.
Secretary of the British
Eugenics Society, Editor of The Women's
T£mes . London.
Editor of The Buffalo
Critic.

SISTER RACHEL

Russian Navy.
Russian Chevalier
Gt1ards.

IST OFFICER
2ND OFFICER

't.'•

k IST

DEMI MONDAINE
~;- 2ND DEMI MONDAINE
, . COUNT LITJBOV
I'•

~'\

General in the Cossack
Life Guards of the
Czar, Aide-de-Camp to
the Grand Duke Rurik

COUNTESS VE~A VAssi[: .
LIEVNA LIUBOVA
-

his wife.

·r
~>:

~\"

f:. .

~·'li•
IO

CALIPll
~ CALIPH'S DIVAN
.:.~
CouRT -

i'
•)

t~

J~

AND
li

I2
TARTARIN

THE PERSONS OF 'l'I-IIt PI,AY

DE TAR.ASCON

AND EUROPEAN
DEPUTATION
CHIEF OF THE HAGUE
\VORLD POLICE
RusTAii-I EFFENDI
ZEBULON OF FRANKFORT

Act One

iScENE ~--. EuGENICS Hon~e, f!i'ltfjalo. Chief Phyl
szczan and S1tperzntendent, DR. BUDDLE,
r;
seated in her recept-ion-roo1n at writing-table.
.,
r
She is a tall, bony, 'middle-aged woman,
\~~
.,.,..,,,
ki-ndly-, btd not very bright-looking. Enter
OFFICIALS, OFFICERS, POLICE, vVARDERS, \VAITERS,
MRs. PRY, a round-faced, ~..J.ndy-haircd wotnan,
PuBLIC, Music, NEGROES, PoPULACE, &c., &c.
middle-height, coarsely built, very stout, with
,:;
energetic move1n.en-ts in spite of her size, and
f·'
i
two
twinkling, knowing slits of eyes, that can
!:·.
t:.
look vicious on occasions. DR. BuDDLE rises.
'i··
;'-.
r-:-.:.

~··

DR. BuDDLE: How do you do, Mrs. Pry (shakes
~~ hands). Always glad to see you. \Vhat brings
l you here at this early hour?
h MRs. PRY (nervously) : How do you do. I've
~ just received a message from a friend in Boston to
[ say that Miss Nobil is on her wav here.
D
'
~."' .
R.B. UDDLE : Wll?
e .
L
~.;, MRS. PRY: It might be about that O'Leary
~r business, don't you see. \Ve did strain the forms
;( a bit.
~'· .,
It[· ·DR. BuDDLE: Did we?
t"~ MRs. PRY : Of course we did.
~:; DR. BuDDLE: Well, forms were not made to
i{:fetter justice. He is evidently not normal. We did
quite right.
,· MRs. PRY : I agree with you there, Doctor.
:. But I'm afraid Miss Nobil won't see it in that
I
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V/ oman and Superwoman
kn~w. ,

She's been down on me before th1s for not keepmg ~
to the forms.
DR. BunDLE : You are nervous to-day, Mrs. Pry. ·
l\IRs. PiiV'r: Maybe. As agent of the Society I'ffi:
absolutely dependent on her goodwill. And remem..:
ber, Doctor, election time is coming. You're not
a fixture either. She's all-powerful with the major-·
ity, as you kno\V. And you've a large family.
DR. BuDDLE (firmly) : But I hc.tve never flinched
from doing my duty. He is not normal, I say.
[Enter Miss EuGENICA NoBIL and Miss LILY
\VHITE. The former is a ·magnz'fice·nt, tall,
broad-shottldered, well-grown blonde wo·m.an
of the V alkyr£a type, rad£ant w£th health and
vitahty. 1l1ajestic demeanour, patronizing air,
full of her own worth. The latter a sleuder
cendree blonde. I ntelhgcnt eyes, a shade cold.
Delicate features, good co;nplexion. ..4 httlt:.
prec1.eu.se an d a great fl'.2rt.J1
EUGENICA NoBIL: How do you do. (Shakes
hands urith DR. BunDLE and MRs. PH.Y.) I trust I
am not disturbing you, Doctor, coming so early ?
But I am on a tour of inspection for the Society.
Allow me to introduce my friend, Miss Lily White
from England.-Dr. Buddie, Chief Physician and
Superintendent of this Eugenics Home.-Mrs. Pry,
Vigilance Agent to our Society. (They shake hands.)
This young lady is Secretary of the British Eugenics
Society and Editor of The Women's Times, London.
She has come over to study the working of our new
Eugenics Code.

--~
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Woman and Superwoman
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DR. BunDLE: It will give me great pleasure to
show you over our Home, Miss \Vhite. It is considered quite a model institution, and people come
a long way to see it.
LILY : Most kind of you, Dr. Buddie. I have
heard of it, of course .
DR. BunDLE: And now please sit down, ladies,
and make yourselves comfort&ble. (They all st't
down.)
EUGENICA NoBIL: By the bye, Doctor, Mrs.
Pry writes that the Editor of The Buffalo Critic,
Colonel Jean Jacques O'Leary, has been sentenced
to supervision here in your home. I should like
to see him. He must be an unusual man.
MRs. PRY (sardom:cally) : Most unusual !
DR. BunDLE: Very nervous, Miss Nobil. He
should really not be disturbed.
EUGENICA NoBIL (in dec1:ded tone) : But I must
see him, Doctor. It is an interesting case, and I
shall have to make a report of it to the Society.
DR. BunDLE (hiding her vexation) :\As you wish.
But I warn you, he is somewhat peculiar at times.
(Goes to telephone.) Are you there, \Varder ?-I want
to see Colonel O'Leary. Show him up.
lVIRs. PRY : It's not much use your speaking to
him just for a few minutes, Miss Nobil. . Though
Dr. Buddie doesn't consider him normal, yet he's
good enough at talking. He'll get round even you,
till you come to know him. He's half French,
half Irish, you see.. and so has a double dose
of the gab, and is the greatest liar-well, let's say
doesn't know the difference between fact and

• - ., ·-· ,co-.-.,.__ . -

• · ...,; .,, .... -.v,........ ,.,.~-.- ..~~-~·-·- --• ·~-~---~~-----.
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fiction.
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Woman and Superwoman

l

That's how he's succeeded in getting such
a large circulation for his nasty paper, making love.
1
to ,the girls, and standing drinks to the men, in
de:fli.tl'&e of the law, and demoralizing this respectable community '.vith his indecorous writing
and anti-social theories.-A regular degenerate in
fact.
.
DR. BuDDLE (importantly) : I shouldn't exactly
say degenerate, Mrs. Pry. But he certainly is
somewhat abnormal, and at times not responsible
for his actions.
[Enter O'LEARY, accompanied by fe·male warder,
in sad-coloured unifonn. He is of the slight,
wiry, Gascon type. Middle height, dark hair
and 1no~tstache, olive complexion, stronglymarked eye-brows. Fine, intelligent, grey-bl·ue
humorous Irish eyes. Talks Oxford English
and Parisian French, both equally fluently.
Starts at see1:ng LILY. She appears not to
perceive 1:t.]
DR. BuDDLE: Good morning, Colonel. This is
Miss Nobil, President of the Women's International
Eugenics Society, Boston, you know.-Miss Lily
White, Secretary of the British Eugenics Society.
(O'LEARY bows.) Miss Nobil would like to put a
few questions to you.
O'LEARY (with French u.rbanity) : With pleasure,
Miss Nobil. I am of course acquainted with your
great name and immense influence. And I trust
you will use it in my favour to protect me from the
unjust persecution of your agents.
EuGENICA NoBIL (with conde$cendingly friendl)'
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Woman and Superwoman
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Have you anything to c~.>mplain of,
Colonel ? You are \Vell treated, I hope ?
O'LEARY : I have no reason to complain of my
treatment here, Madam, but all the more of the
caricature of legal procedure by which I have been
condemned. The prosecutor on behalf of your
Vigilance Committee, Mrs. Pry, (turning towards
MRs. PRY and bowing slightly) has a grudge against
me, and-MRs. PRY (£nterrupt-ing) : You certainly did call
me a nasty spy, but I'm used to the opprobrious
epithets hurled at me in the exercise of my official
functions, and don't allow myself to be influenced
by personal motives.
O'LEARY : I admit, Ladies, that I might have
used a politer \vord. But sometimes one is sorely
tempted to call a spade a spade.
[MRs. PRY snorts indignantly.] __
O'LEARY : Let us say that ;-Mrs. Pry has conscientiously kept her Society au courant \vith' my
goings and comings, not to say shortcomings. She
is my political opponent, as was Mrs. Potter, the
judge who sentenced me. And half the jury were
rabid Eugenics women. (To 1\hss NoBIL, with
sl£ght inchnation.) Please excuse my frankness,
Miss N obil. I know you are the motive force
But I also kno\v
of the Eugenics movement.
that you are just and uninfluenced by personal
considerations.
EUGENICA NoBIL : To be just has ahvays been
my endeavour.
O'LEARY (continues) : My contention is this :
manner) :

{.
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Woxnan and Superwoman

th~\..4eal complaint against me is my journalistic

..,

'

\Voman and Superwmnan
r~

' _./''1-

opposition to the official and semi-official dominatior(
;{1
of the local Eugenics people here in Buffalo. But
(~i
'~
l\irs. Pry knevv what she was about. Suspecting
]
that the jury would not a.gree on the real charge-·-~
for there are still women who hold by the liberty
.. Aof the press-she did not confme herself to my
.·~· ~
journalistic misdoings, but trumped up a cha-rge
,,1
~
of private immorality against me. And on that I
}
was condemned. No jury of men would have given
-~
:i~
.ll
such a verdict, and no male judge would have
\"j
allo\ved--j
EuGENICA NoBIL (drawing herself u,p with dignity) :
-~
I\Icn are not fit judges in such matters.
~5t
O'LEARY : A man should be judged by his peers.
1
,j
That is a good old Anglo-Saxon maxim.
.··~
EuGENICA NoBIL: \Vomen ·are both his peers
. ~~~.~.·
and his superiors, in morals at least, and therefore
the f1ttest judges.
DR. BuDDLE (gleef-ully) : Quite so, quite so ! -ff'~··
<
\Vhy, Miss Sharp of Harvard in her biological
·~
1
treatise entitled Tlze Passing of the Aiale, holds that,
as Science advances, some method of artificial
generation will be evolved, and the male become <
1'
lmnecessary.
-~
O'LEARY (sat£rically) : And \Ve shall be as __t_hs
j
angels.
[LILY gives a sil·very laugh.]
EuGENICA NoBIL (ignoring digression,· to MRs.
PRY, severely) : So the Colonel was not condemned
...~
for his journalism then. vVhat \VaS this priw.. te
·1
charge ? You wrote me no details.
,.I
~~

·:(~
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l\tins.

PRY :

He \vas cunvictt:'d of having received

visits from a veiled lady, after midnight. Of
course the jury found him guilty, and he was
sentenced under paragraph twelve of the Eugenics
Code. The veiled lady (bsappeared, and we couldn't
get hold of her. If ever I did-· well, I guess she'd
know it!
O'LEARY : The lady was one of my confidential
reporters, and came to me on journalistic business,
to report on the proceedings of the various societies
to which she belonged. (Excitedly.) This system
of espionage on a man's private life is a disgrace to
the country, draggipg down a free Republic to the
level of the old vfespotic governments with their
spies and police?Cles moeurs.
Dr:. BuDDLE : Try and be calm, please. You
are my patient, and I cannot allo·w you to excite
yourself.
EUGENICA NoBIL : Thank yoli, Colonel. I a9-1
much obliged to you for answering me so fully.
We will not trouble you any longer.
DK BunDLE (to warder) : You can show the
Colonel back to his room.
[O'LEARY bows and 'it·all?s out, .follo-z.ued by
<.carder.]
EUGENIC\ NoBIL ( zoith indignntion) : Good ladies,
you have made a nice mess of it ! I can now tell
you that I came do\\'11 from Boston \\'ith l\Iiss
\Vhite specially to jnvestigate this case. l\fy
private agents reported the whole affair to me before
Mrs. Pry's letter arrived. So I knew all about it,
though I wished to hear your version of it first.
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Of course, Dr. Buddie, you are a ·state official, a.n·::l
I cannot force you. But if you do not at once
have Colonel O'Leary set at liberty, I shall, much
against my ·will, be obliged to put the matter
before the public through the medium of the press.
.And I think I can assure yon that our Society will
see that justice is done.
[DR. BunDLE and 1\fRs. PRY look astonished
and perplexed.]
EUGENICA N OBIL : Yes, you may well look
confused. How were you so ill-informed, Mrs. Pry?
(S~owly and with c·mphas~s on ea_ch wor~ .) The
veiled lady \vas- - (waV1-ng her hand· towards
LILY) Miss Lily \Vhite !
[DR. B~DDLE and lvfRs. PRY arc dumbfo":ndcd.]
LILY : \ es, I am not ashamed of It. Colonel
O'Leary is my betrothed, and '''e are engaged to
be married. For familv reasons we kept it secret.
I was here a whole week, on my way from Toronto
to Boston, and nobody knew of it.
[MRs.
PH.Y looks fur£o1fs, DR. BuDDLE
sheepish.]
l\IRs. PRY : \Veil, I never ! I \Von't believe it !
EuGENICA NoBIL: You are forgetting yourself,
Mrs. Pry. Miss \Vhite is my friend, and Secretary
of the British Eugenics Society, and Editor___of
The lVomen's Thnes. She is above suspicion.
(To DR. BunDLE.) You see, Doctor, in what a
ridiculous light this huge mistake vvould place us
if it \vere made the subject of a press campaign.
Colonel O'Leary must be set at liberty. They
want to get married at once, before Miss 'White

goes back to England. Try and arrange the formalities as quickly as possible.
DR. BunDLE (anxiously) : It shall be done, Miss
Nobil. I will call a meeting of the Specialists and
the Commissioner of Charities and Corrections for
to-morrow morning.
EuGENICA NoBIL : And now, my dear Lily,
perhaps you had better explain the situation to
the Colonel. Dr. Buddie will show you the way.
[Exit Dn.. BUDDLE and LILY.]
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ScENE H.-O'LEARY in coJnjortable cell, arranged
like private study, with books and flowers.
Barred window. He Z:s seated at wrij,ingtable.
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O'LEARY (to kZ:mself) : This is really quite homelike. The warder is attentive, and the food good.
All that can be desired, in fact, except liberty(sighing and looking ttP at barred wi·n dow)-the only
thing that makes life worth living. But in this
material age nobody seems to appreciate it. (Throwing down his pen in, disgust.) \Vhat's the use of
writing, I should like to know? They magnanimously allow me to edit my paper from heresubject to the good Doctor's censorship ! That's
what this new-fangled woman-rule has brought us
to. We used to rail at the paternal governments
of old Europe. But this maternal solicitude is
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·worse by far. It takes all the spirit out of one 1 ...
I loathe these encircling apron-strings. They an 1
strangling us like the arms of an affectionate octopus h
[Door is thrown open by zcavder. Enter DI?
BuDDLE and LILY.
O'LEARY looks up surprised and rises. lVarder retires.]
DR. BuDDLE (w-ith forced jovialiiy) : You are nice

and cosy here, Colonel, are you not ? And at
liberty to read and write as much as you like. I
have stretched the rules a little for you, you knovv.
So you vvon't complain, will you, "'ivhen you are free?
You vvill soon be free, I hope. But I hacl hetter
leave you alone '"'·ith Miss \Vhite. She will ·explain
things.
[Exit.]
O'LEARY : This is a most unexpected pleasure,
Lily-I mean :Miss \Vhite. (K£sscs Tier hand,
Continental fashion.) How different from our last
meeting in the chambre separce of the Tour
d' Argent I
LILY: Yes, indeed! You taught me a lot
about Paris and the Parisians, and I made quite a
nice book out of it.
O'LEARY (flippantly) : You .little vivisector,
making a nice book out of your victim·! ·
LILY : And you really "'ivish me for a moment to
believe that you were victimized, monsieur ?
O'LEARY: Indeed I was. Many a time have
my thoughts gone back to those happy days. Do
you remember hmv I used to call you the \Vhite
Lily?
LILY (smiling): Yes, you were always so romantic.
O'LEARY (offering her a chair) : But won't you
d·!!
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g sit dovvn and tell me to what lucky chance I owe
~ this delightful visit ?
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[They sit down.]
LILY (a little uncerta£n how to beg£n) : Oh, it was
Miss Nobil who sent me here. She is much interested in you and your case. She likes you in spite
of your vie,vs being so different.
O'LEARY: She rather reminded me of what
somebody said of Madame de Stael: "She has but
one defect-she is insupportable."
LILY : \Vicked man ! I like her. She is so good and kind and large-hearted when you get
behind that self-importance of hers. ·
O'LEARY (uninterested) : I dare say. But tell
me now how you came here and what this is all
about. I absolutely don't understand anything.
Dr. Buddie's insinuating manner, her saying that I
should soon be free, and that you would explain
things?
LILY (slightly onbarrassed) : vVell, you see, it
was in this way. Miss Nobil and I are old friends,
and as Secretary of the British Eugenics Society,
I came here to study her methods. In Boston I
heard about your trial and that you were in
prison, and it occurred to me I might get you off
by saying I was the veiled lady, and that we vvere
engaged to be married.
[O'LEARY starts and begins to scent danger.]
LILY: I told Miss Nobil and the others, and they
were, of course, tremendously astonished, and are
now in a great hurry to have you set free.
O'LEARY (his eyes sparkhng) : Free ! Miss \:Vhite,
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hmv· can I thank you sufficiently for saving me from
the clutches of this Scarlet Letter morality !
LILY : It \vas the least I could do for my Paris
friend. But tell me (sharply), who \vas this veiled
lady?
O'LEARY: Only a person I had set to \vatch the
proceedings of the Eugenics Society and theit
Vigilance Committee here. She got chosen a
member, and brought me valuable information
from their meetirigs, for my paper, you know.
LILY: I see. (Hesitates .) \Vell-er--you know
-(blurting it out.) Miss Nobil wishes us to marry
at once. And I promised. I have a nice house on
a little green river in the New Forest, and lots -of
money. \Ve shall get on quite nicely, shall we not ?
O'LEARY (taken aback) : My dear Miss \VhiteI shall be for ever grateful. But, alas, it is impossible !
LILY (p£qued): \Vhy? You have kissed me.
And you . said yon loved me !
O'LEARY (to hJmsclf) : Ah, but these AngloSaxons are incomprehensible-and uncomprehending ! Sapristi ! How get out of it? (Sudden
idea: to LILY). I am desole! But I am married.
LILY (a·ngrily) : Married ! \Vhy didn't you say
so before ? \Vhere is she ?
O'LEARY (desperate) : In a mad-asylum.
LILY (cheerlltlly) : Oh, that's a good legal reason
for divorce.
O'LEARY (at bay) : You forget, Mademoiselle,
that I am a Catholic- a good Catholic. (Crosses
hintself.)
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LILY (stnpified) : I didn't think of tliat .
O'LEARY (with feigned despair) : So you seealas-we must part ! (Sighs.)
LILY : No, no! Let me think. \Vhy, of course,
I \vill get the Papal Dispensation !
O'LEARY (puts k£s hand to Ms heart and groans) :
Oh, I feel so faint-it's my heart . again-water !
[LILY rushes to door to call for help . Door
opens a·nd discloses MRs. PRY and warder.]
MRs. PRY (wdh a moc!?.ing lattgh) : Ha, ha!
Caught you there! I've heard everything through
the spy-hole. And the warder too. Besides I've
a still better witness (goes to corner, 'uncovers dictagraph and exclaims, · triumphantly)- this dictagraph ! \Vould you like to hear it ?
[Sets it going.]
DICTOGRAPH: "You are nice and cosy here,
Colonel, are you not "! And liberty to read and
write as much as yon like. I have stretched the rules
a little for you, you knO\v. So you vvon't complain,
will you, when you are free ? You ·will soon be
free, I hope. But I had better leave you alone
with Miss vVhite. She will explain things. -This
is a most unexpected pleasure, Lily-I mean Miss
\V'hite. How different from our last meeting in the
chambre separee of the Tour d' Argent.- Y es, indeed. You taught me a lot about Paris and the
Parisians, and I made quite a nice book out of it."
LILY (putting her hands to her ears) : Stop it,
please, stop it ! I can't stand it !
MRs. PRY (stops ·mach£ne and says grimly) : I
dare say not.
You're just a nice Eugenics
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Secretary ! I shall go to l\liss Nobil at once. (To
O'LEARY) So you were going to get the Papal
Dispensation, Mister. and get married and all
that ! None of your Papal Dispensations after
this, I tell you. You thought \ve were going to let
a man like you loose on the world? No, sir!
Not in a marriageable state at least.
[O'LEARY and LILY look blankly at each other.]
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ScENE III.-Same celt as in ScENE II.

O'LEARY

in bed.
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O'LEARY (to himself) : Heart-attack, nervous
prostration a.nd insomnia. \Vell, I don't wonder.
I've always been a bit nervous, and a little more of
this motherl:y supervision will send me honestly
mad. It's unbearable to a man accustomed to his
liberty. Dr. Buddie isn't half bad though. She
means well, and I'm thankful to her for not letting
in that fat devil, Mrs. Pry, to gloat over my weakness. I believe I must have been a little off my
head. I still feel like a bundle of nerves. ,It \Vas
perhaps stupid of me not to accept the \Vhite
Lily's proposal. But no! Colonel Jean Jacques
O'LEARY is not to be bought, not for £ s. and d.,
nor yet for a pretty face, with the blessing of a
bishop. (Melodramat£cally.) No,· not even liberty.
\Vill tempt him !
(Gives a little la·ugh.) I'm a fool.
\Vhy that wouldn't have helped me in any case.
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Mrs. Pry heard it all, so that's clone for. But
courage, Colonel O'Leary ! You'll get out of this
scrape somehow or other, as you've done so often
before. Let me see-ves-that's it. I'll make
love to the little nurse. . It was nice of the Doctor
to send her to look after me. So different from the
great . Eugenics \varder in her horrible uniform.
A bit jewy, no doubt. But I don't mind a drop or
two of Eastern blood. It makes for Arabian nights
and that kind of thing. (Sitt1~ng 1tp in bed.) By
Jove, I'll do it! (Hears steps comJng and lies down
.;
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again on pillow.)
[Enter SISTER H.ACHEL. She wears ordinary
nurse's costuHte. Blne-blacl:r, hair shows from
under coquettish httle cap. She is slender
and well-pro portioned.
SISTER RAcHEL : I hope I .did not disturb you,
sir ?
O'LEARY: Not at all, nurse, I feel better no\V.
The buzzing in my head has left me.-Don't call
\ me sir. This is a free country, you kno1v.
.I
SISTER RAcHEL: But civility, sir, common
civility-O'LEARY: Is called servility in a free country.
You can call me Colonel, if you like.
SISTER RACHEL: Please excuse me, Colonel, I
forgot. You see I so recently came over from
Italy.
O'LEARY (effusively) :
Italia ! Italia! And
where was your home ?
SISTER RACHEL : In Venice, Colonel.
O'LEAI\Y : Ah, bella Ven.:zia !
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SISTER RACHEL : Si, Signore.
O'LEARY: And your name, Signorina?
SISTER RACHEL : Sister Rachel, Signore.
O'LEARY: Hovv curious! lVIy name is Jacob-Jacques, you know. You remember the beautiful
old Bible story of ho\v Jacob wandered into the laml
of the morning, and found Rachel at the well,
and rolled away the stone that covered it for her----SISTER RAcHEL (interrupting) : I see you know
your Bible well, Signore.
O'LEARY: I wish · I did. It is a beautiful book.'
I learned to love it when I vvas at school in England.
Though a Catholic, I used to go to morning and
evening chapel with the other boys. But you are
also a Catholic, I see, Signorina, as you wear that
beautiful crucifix. (Po£nts to crucifix of artistic
Venetian 7.C'Orkmanship that hangs fro ·m her ·rosmy .)
SISTER RACHEL: Si, Signore. But my father ·was
a Venetian Jew. My mother got him to turit
Catholic. Our name is Levy, though I am called
just Sister Rachel here. \Ve used to live on the
Grand Canal, near the Rialto, in a beautiful old
palazzino. And then some speculation went \Vrong,
and we had to emigrate.
O'LEARY : And why did you turn sick-nurse ?
SISTER RACHEL: Oh, vou
see, I WOllld have loved
.,
to have been a singer. They said I had a gcod
voice and some talent. But my parents died, and
some Italian friends took me and helped me to go
through a course of sick-nursing. And then I got
this place. It is a good place. They gave it to
me because they said I had such a nice \vay with the
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patients,· especially those vvho are a little off their
head, you know, and cannot bear the sight of an
Eugenics woman.
O'LEARY : \Vell, Signorina, I don't know \Vhether
I am a little off 111y head or not. But I certainly
prefer you.
SISTER RACHEL : And where was your home,
Signore ? Yon do not talk like the others.
O'LEARY : Oh, I am something of a mixture,
like yourself. My father was Irish, and my mother
'Gascon. I was brought up in a little Pyrenean
valley in sunny France, and then I was sent to Eton
and Oxford. \Vhen the great vVar broke out,
which e~ded in the establishment of the New
Arabian Caliphate_ at Damascus, I went into the
army, and advanced to the rank of Colonel. Afterwards when the \\'omen came into power and we
were disbanded, I knocked about the world for
years, turning my hand to journalism and all kinds
of things, ~till chance at last stranded me on this
desert isle, \Vhere I should be alone, but for yon.
Ah, Signorina, God has been merciful to me in
throwing you in my way ! \Ve \Vill help each other
and be good friends, shall we not ? And I \Vill take
you back to Europe.-vVould you like to sec Venice
again?
SISTER RAGHEL (clasping lzer lunzds £n- rapture) :
Madonna ! I would indeed.
O'LEARY : I vvill take yon there, if you like.
SISTER RACHEL: But ~yon are joking, Signore.
It is not kind.
O'LEARY : Never have I been more in earnest.
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Oh •. it would be beautiful to be back in fair Venice
ag;:un! But my head aches. Put your cool little
white hand on my foreh ead.
[She do es so.]
O' LEARY : Grazie ! Tha t is~ heavenly. (Loc;l?ing
znto her eyes.) Ah, the beaut~ful black eyes l Or
are they dark, clark brO\vn ? . 1 hey look so_ soft now.
But thev
can flash too-with anbcrer---vnth love ?
J
And the beautiful blue-black h air l
.
SISTER RACHEL (reproachfully) : S1gnore !
O'LEARY (seizhlg her lz and i ·m pulsi:vety) : 'IIow I·
long to touch those pure lips-·only once, Signorina.
(Draws her gently nearer. She makes as ·if to draw

·I···

DR. BunDLE: \Ve don't approve of wine here .
(Relenti11-g.) But you have been accustomed to it
in Europe, so I suppose I must give you some.
\Vait a minute, while I fetch the :Marsala from the
poison cupboard.
[Exz:t.]
O'LEARY : Seriously, Signorina , when they let
me out from here, may I not take you back to your
beloved Venice, to your own people, and help y ou
to realize your dream of becoming a grea t singer ?
SISTER R ACHEL : Ah, that would indeed be
wonderful l But they ·will not so easily let go of
you. They do not consider you normal. Mrs.
Pry has been slyly instilling it into poor Dr. Bndclle's
mind, till she honestly believes it was her own
idea. I heard them talking together the other
day. They are going to call a meeting of the
Specialists and the Commissioner of Charities and
Corrections to consider your case . It is \Vith them
the decision lies.
O'LEAR'{a(indign antly) : I know. It's scandalous.
A lot of half-educated \vomcn disposing of o. man's
body and soul like this, with power unlimited !
I tell you-SISTER RACHEL: Sh !-I hear the Doctor coming.
[O'LEARY sinks d01un into his p1:llow and tries
to look composed. Enter DR. BuDDLE.]
DR. BunDLE (pouring out a glass of lv! arsa!a) :
Here, take this, it will do you good.
[O'LEAH.Y takes d and drinks it otJ eagerly.]
O'LEARY : Thank you, Doctor. Could you give
me another glass ?
DR. BunDLE : No, no-wine is a strong poison .
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back, but £n realily gives wav. He !C?£sses her. ]
•
SrSTEn RACHEL:
But n- o, Signore, but no !
Dio mio ! I h ear the Doctor :coming. (Frees
herself and stands den~urely at foot ;of bed.)
[O'LEARY . lies bach on pdlow. Enter DR.
BuDDLE.]
DR. BuDDLE : How do yon do, Colonel. And
how are you feeling no\\' ?
O'LEARY (nervously) : A little better, I think,
thank you.
DR . BuDDLE (to RACHEL) : Has he been sleeping ?
SISTER R AcHEL: For nearly six hours, Doctor.
He went to sleep soon after you had left.
DR. BunDLE : I thought he would. The · injection I gave him was pretty strong. (To O'LEARY)
Shut your eyes and try to go t o sleep.
O'LEAR'x' (closes his eyes, but opens the~n again
and loo.ks restless) : I feel so faint again, Doctor.
You couldn't give me a glass of wine or something ?
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O'LEARY : Poison, madam ! vVhy, without wine
much of the best emotional poetry and music would
have remained unwritten. \Vine lets loose instinct,
. frees it from the bond<:lge of reflection. And instinct, being the more primitive function, is more
unerring in creative art.
DR. BunDLE (shocked) : Good heavens! Drown
reflection ,:~.. ith wine to make good poetry! This
is not normal, '· not at all normal.
O'LEARY (excitedly) : Not normal, Doctor? It
is reasoned truth !
DR. BunDLE (soothingly) : I won't gainsay you,
Colonel. Please don't excite yourself. You are not
strong yet, you know. (To herself.) Dear me, dear
me, this is not normal ! Must have had D. T. before,
or the other thing. \Vhat a pity. Such a nice man.
But we must think of the race. I suppose \Ve shall
have to apply the Sterilization paragraph before
letting him out. (To O'LEARY.) I must be going
now to my other patients. But I'll look in again
on returning from my round, and give you another
injection.
[Ex1't.]
O'LEARY (to SISTER RACHEL, laughing) : Did yoll
hear that old medicine-woman idiotizing about not
normal, not at all normal? Perhaps she's gone to
fetch the "Board of Examiners of Feeble-Minded
(including idiots and imbeciles), epileptics, criminals
and other defectives," to use the exhaustive phraseology of their Code.
SISTER RACHEL: Do not joke1 Signore. It is
no joking matter.
·
O'LEARY: You are right, little-one,_ \Ve must
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Come with me, let us escape

from here.
That is, alas, impossible !
O'LEARY : By no means. Devise a plan. You
vvomen were always good at tha t.
SISTER RACHEL (thinks a mMnent, and then
excla£ms ioyfu.Uy) : I know ! \Vhen the Doctor
comes back, you must talk to her and engage her
attention, while I ·stand behind her. At the right
moment, when you give the sign, I will put this into
her. (Holds up her crucifix and touches a spring,
which causes a sharp knife-blade to fly out.) Mother
gave it me before she died and told me to use it,
if need be.-And you will put on her clothes, and
we will steal away. It will be half-dark by that time,
so if \Ye meet any one they will not recognize you
in the dusk. I often follow her to her private door.
She has the key on her bunch.
O'LEAHY: Capital ! But, 0 bloodthirsty littleone, wouldn:t a handkerchief \Vith a little chloroform do as well ?
SISTER RACHEL (claps her hands together and
exclaims eagerly) : Of course it would. I never
thought of that. I know \vhere it is, and I will
steal the key.-And then I have my rings and
ornaments. They are \\'orth something at a pawnshop. And I know where the housekeeper's cashbox
SISTER RACHEL :

IS.

O'LEARY (smiling) : Spoiling the Egyptians !
(Strok1:ng her hand gratef'ully). No, \Ve are not so
hard up as that. Keep your rings. \Ve may want
them another time. I have friends. Get me out

c
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this, and I'll manage the rest.

Quick, fetch the

chloroform!
[Exit SISTER RACHEL.j
O'LEARY (to hl~msclf} : Nice little Eastern thing
this. Hope she ·won't begin with that marrying
business though like the '"hite Lily: That would
be out of the frying-pan into the fire. I can't
imagine myself a r espectable paterfamilias, slaving
at a desk six days of the week, at1d taking . wife
and progeny out for the obligatory/ family airing on
the seventh. Jamais de la vie !}
SISTER RACHEL (running in with chlorofonn,
breathlessly) : I only just had time to get at it.
She's back already. (Slips chloroform bottle behind
other 1nedicines and busies herself with arranging
table. Expectant silence. Enter DR. BunDLE.)
DR. BuDDLE : I must have left my thermometer
here, I think ? (SISTER RACHEL begins ·looking for
it.) Any better, Colonel? (Feels O'LEARY's pulse,
ze•hile SISTER RACHEL snatches chloroform and stations
herself behind DocTOR.)
O'LEARY : Thank you, Doctor, the wine did pick
me up a bit. But I've got such a queer pain some\Vhere about here. (Puts h£s hand to his heart).
[DoCTOR prepares to eJ.:amine h£nt. O'LEARY
mahes sign to ;:;1sTER RACHEL a11d seizes
DocToR by the wrists, while SISTER RAG'HEL

douses handkerchz'ef with chloroform and holds
d over DocToR's mouth and nose. DocTOR
struggles violently. - They hold her firmly,
till she gradually subsides.]
O'LEARY (trimnphantly) : And now for Liberty
and Bella Venezia !
CURTAIN.

Act Two

:[

Afidnight.
Restaurant
.M edvcdj. Fashionable resta;trant, gorgeously
;-urnZ:shed and decorated. People bcg£n ning to
drof; in ii'o m theatres. Fm~rly full already.
In fo;~egrou.nd on left a number of officers and
demi-mondaines, in brilliant ·uniforms and
chJc Parisian toilettes, drinking champagne.
On right, also in foreground, a little apart from
til e other tables, a table JJZ.arked rmsERVED, and
laid for three. lil background a band of
balalailw. jJlayers, ht picturesque " Little
Russian" costumes. Entrance door ·i n background on left.
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Petersburg.

OFFICER (In uaval uniform. J11iddle height,
strong, {nt~ll£gent iace ; round, blonde beard.) :
Alaska! \Vh:y, my great grandfather's something
or other was Governor there, before we sold our
birthright for a mess of pottage. That was in the
good old days vvhen we coquetted with America,
and England's enemy was America's friend. But
110\V England is too insignificant tc> be loved or
hated, and America has taken her place. (Excitedly.)
Mesdames, l\fessieurs-Vivc la Ru'>sie ! .- A bas les
Americains !
- rsT DEMI-MONDAINE : Nay but Nikita, not so
loud, I pray ! There might be Americans h:~re.
And besides, isn't America the land of Liberty ?
IST
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At least so they ahvays say themselves. And I
think Americans are very nice. Vlhy, their officers
were quite charming, ¥vhen their fleet \vas at Cronstadt b.st summer.
IST OFFICER : Otll.cers--yes. (Rogw~shly.)
All
officers are nice. N'est ce pas, m'amie ?, But
how much say do you think officers have in
America!
rsr DEMI- MONDAINE : Of course not the officers

\

\\

If

only. The men I mean.
IST OFFICER:
Good heavens, the men have
nothing to say out there, my dear, absolutely nothing.
It's the women who govern . (Gallantly.) Pardon,
Mesdames, not the charming ladies who reign here,
and whose beau~/yenx wm raise us to the heights
of heroism, or plunge us into the depths of folly.
But nasty, noisy, masculine women who bossthat means tyrannise- the country through their
feminine majority in and out of Congress, and
think they can force their ideals on the rest of humanity, as they've succeeded in doing 'vith their own
mankind. They re<1 lly imagine the Millennium is
at hand, and that they are the chosen instruments
for bringing it about.
2ND OFFICER (In the un£fonn of the Chevaher
Guards . Of the fine Aryan type of the old Russian
aristocracy. Black hair, pale, · whde. complexion,
fine but rather exp;-cssionless eyes. Delicate(v c·u t
features, blacl?, silky ·moustache, tall, graceful, ·r fumly
figure) : Confound your politics, Nikita ! They
only bore the ladies.
2ND DEMI - MO~DAINE : Don't interrupt, Prospere l

:1·

'J
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(To NIKITA.) They interest me, those nice American officers. \Vhy don't they just put their foot
down and say they won't have it. \Voman rule,
I mean . That ugly sort of woman-rule you were
talking of.

It isn't in them, my dear. I 've
seen a good lot of America and the Americans on
my voyages. Good chaps enough, but a little outof-date in their notions about women. At the
bottom they are sentimental, a curious mixture of
IST OFFICER:

old-world chi'-.talry and New Enghmd pudtanism.
\Voman to them is sacro-salJ.t t , even when she comes
in the questionable shap-;:; of the feminist boss ;
and woe to the man \vho dares to impeach her.
The >vomen, of course, take ad·vantage of this little
amia.ble weakness, and the American is fast becoming a mere appendage to his 1vomankind, whom he
allo\v's to outvote him and outboss him ;)_nd even
outdo him. It is unnatural l It is chivalry misplaced ! Tl-w~ New vVoman isn 't worth it. But
by Gad (stops short and stares at l\fRs. PEY, who
enters, 'lR.Jalk.s round peeringly, and sits down at
vacani table 7.c:.:herc she has a good view of the zoholc
room) th err~'s that American detective \voman vvho
was over here a couple of years ago and persuaded
our Government ·to extradite a young American
journalist friend of mine . \Vhen they got him to
America they had him condemned under their new
Federal Eugenics Code, which our Government
has since refused to recognize in our Extradition
Treaty with the United States, as being too arbitrary
and contrary to the inherent rights of man. The

' '~
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world is turned topsy-turvy, and nowadays \VC see
Imperial H.ussian jurists standing up for the rights
of l\fan against the despotism of the H.cpublican
l'.fachjne of the \Vest !
2?\D DE:r.ll-l\IO);DAIXE : You with your everlasting
politics, Nikita l I want to hear about the men,
not their politics. \Vhat abmtt that young journalist you were spea.king of ?
IST 0FFICE1\ : Oh, my poor fri end Vanderdeckcn !
He had written some unpleasant things about the
·women over there, so thcv hJ.nded him over
to the
.
Eugenics authorities and had him sent tu a "Home,"
as they call it, where the women doctors take a
man in hand, and have the power to emasculate
him, body and soul. They can do this to any person
they please to consider " not normal " : you and
me. for instance, if we were " free citizens " of that
" free country," and had a. taste for the champagne
forbidden by their morality.
z~D DEMI-1IONDAINE : Quelle horreur !
2ND 0FFICEH. :
Champagne forbidden ! l\Iais
c'est a rire! C'est ridicule! (Laughs.) Ha, ha !
\Vhat do they drink then?
IST OFFICER : \Vater, of course.
2ND OFFICER (conte1nptuously) :
\Vater~ I've
alw8YS held with o1d l\Iartin Luther that "who
love:~ not \V<Jman, \Vine and Scng, remains a fool
his whole life long l "
[Enter CouNT and CouNTESs LIUBOV, t·n. cornpany with O'LEARY. All the officers 1:n the
roo'ln rise. Tlic COPNT signs to them in mi.
o(j-hand 't uay to be seated. JJ c -is . a stout,

bald, blase-loohZ:ng middle-aged man, of £mfJos£ng appearance, caSJ'-go£ng 1nanncr, nonchalant tone, in the dress uniform of a General
in the Emperor's Cossach Life-Guards, witlt
.Aide-de-camp's aigui!leltcs. The COLiNTESS
has a d£stinguc apjJcarance, and slender,
graceful figure of the Polish faussc-nzaigre
type. Pale, £vory comilexion, grey-blue
dreamy eyes, golden hair, low musical voice.
Is dressed 7.cith exquisite taste. They sit
down at rescrucd table. MAiTRE D'HC>TEL comes
up to Cm.'NT, bow£ng profusely. CouNT has
a long consultation with him over menu and
w£ne-card. In nzeant£mc O'LEARY converses
with Cot:~TEss.]
IST DEMI-MONDAINE : \Vho's that dark ma.n just
coming in with the Grand Duke H.urik's Aide-decamp? He looks interesting.
IST OFFICER:
Always looking at the men,
Olga ! But tell me, who's that beautiful woman
they've got with them ? Evidently a society
\voman .
2ND DEMI-MONDAINE: Society-woman-Tm sure
've're much better society, else you \vouldn't leave
them for us! That's the Countess Vera Liubova,
wife of the Aide-de-camp. All the men are mad
about her, I confess I don't exactly see why. She's
certainly nothing particular to look at. But she's
clever and musical, I believe, and plays at charities
and . private concerts, and is a great coquette.
Cold and blase, and doesn't care a bit for the men.
And that makes them mad. All Petersburg knows
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eyes he has!
rsT DEMI-MONDAINE: I should think he had!
And he's using them too. Look how he's staring
at that fat American detective woman, as if fascinated by h er ugly face! And she, why she positively
gloats over him with her vicious little slits of (;yes.
I'd t ar and feather the creature, if she came vigilancing like that after a pal of mine.
[MI\S . PRY calls for u:aiter and whispers iH his
car, pointing stealthily towards table where
O'LEARY is sitti11.g. Slips something i11-to
<Daiter's ha.1td. He bows profusely.]
[Exit l\lRS. PRY.]
[O'LEARY p-ulls h£ntself together and goes on
talking to CmJNTESS.]
O'LEARY : I cannot say how grateful I am to you,
madame, for taking me to the Opera. In the first
place, the audience.
Nowhere else in the world
do \Ve nowadays sec such ~1. distinguished public.
In our new democracies \Ve have long since abolished
such old-\:o.'orld anomalies as evening dress and stalls
and private boxes, and that kind of thing. It
irritates the Sovereign People. \Ve are all one great
pit now. For a poor \Vesterner it is, therefore,
a feast for the eyes, a dream of the Renaissance,
to see these glittering cpaulettes, flashing jewels,
white shoulders, and the Emperor and Empress in
the Imperial box, lending the lustre of the Cro·wn
to the culture and traditions of their people. He
is a fme man, your Emperor. The regular old
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Romanov type of a Nicholas or an Alexander...;__.
CouNTESS : \Vith ·the genius of a Peter. Our
.Peter IV should be called Peter the Greater. For
has he not shown himself even greater than his great
namesake and reformed Russia for a second time,
under even more difficult circumstances, with his
iron hand ·and his velvet glove ! He has a knack of
forcing circumstances by seeming to give way to them.
CouNT (foins 1:n. co11~'ersation., ailer having fin1:sh ed
givi1tg his orders to MAITRE n'HOTEL) : I am afraid he
will have occasion to prove it again. This socialistic
agitation is getting hold of the masses, and something must be done to counteract it . I spoke to the
Minister of Finance during an entr'acte this e·vening,
and he seemed quite impressed with your idea of
monopolizing money, just like tobacco or spirits.
O'LEARY : Money and traffic in money, Monsieur
le Comte- banking and insurance, in fact borrowing
and lending in all forms and disguises.
CouNT: BorrDwing and lending then, let us say.
I don't understand the details, but the FinanceMinister evidently did, and I could see how it made
his mouth water to think of all the fat bankers and
sleek insurance directors
he would svvallow if vour
.
project turned out to be feasible.
O'LEARY : It is feasible enough. People arc afr ~: id
of the mere word monopoly, after the mess they
have made of it in \Vestern Europe by socializing
everything. But this project is not socialistic in
the ordinary sense of the \\·ord. On the contrary,
it claims }o be a means of saving individual freedom
and property from being engulfed by the rising tide
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of social-democracy. The idea is extremely simple.
The State tak.es oYer the ready-made organizations
o-f private finance, with assets and liabilities, that's
all. In other respects things will go on exactly as
before, and the mass of the people won't notice
a.ny difference except in the pleasant form of a
gradual reduction in taxation. The representatives
of la haute finance will, of course, make a desperate
stand. But in their hearts even they will have to
acknowledge the measure as wise and statesmanlike.
CouNT (flippantly) : H.obbcry?
O'LEARY ('L~'£th conv£ct£on) : If you like. All taxation is robbery, if you put it that way. One of
the primitive natural rights, coeval with society,
and, just like property itself, based upon force-brute force or brain force.
CouNT : Aha-" La Proprietc c' est le ·uol !"
But that is rank socialism.
O'LEARY : And pray why not ?
A man is1i't
necessarily a socialist, because he doesn't shy at
Proudhon's definition of Property, any more than
he must needs be an Early Christian, because he
suspects that the Church Fathers were after all not
so unsound in their doctrine of interest, as partaking
of usury and hell-fire.
CouNTESS : Poor bankers \ You ·would then consign them all to the ultimate fhunes?
.O'LEARY (snzil£ng) : Not quite that, perhaps.
But seriously, I do believe the world would be the
better for it, if we could get rid of all private banking, the prop and mainstay of our present unnatural
inclustria1istic system. If I \Vere a Napoleon, I would
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to-morrow revert to the good old economic doctrine
of the Bible and the Koran and other great preindustrial civilizations, and decree all interest to be
usur_y.
COUNT : And proclaim the State sole usurer ?
How does that go \Vith your pre-industrialistic
ethics, monsieur ?
O'LEARY: Perfectly ·well. \Vhat is reprehensible
in the individual may be permissible for the community. Besides I am no doctrinaire, and it seems
to me that the quintessence of good government
lies in the art of transferring money from the pocket
of one into the pocket of another with the lea.~t
possible odium. And that is a condition \Vhich the
present scheme fulfils in an eminent degree.
CouNT : All the same it \Yill be rather complicated
in practice, I expect.
O'LEARY: Not at all. \Ve have the machiner_y.
The Post Office is alreadv one vast national and
international ~banking and insurance concern. It
only needs a little further development.
CoUNTESS:. And how about .people's savings?
O'LEARY: Oh, of course the State will pa:y
interest, just like the sa,'ings-banks no\v.
COUNTESS: It really seems a most interesting
and novel idea. (To COUNT.) Don't you think,
Serge, that Monsieur O'Leary should make an
official call upon the Minister and explain to him
the working of his project ?
COUNT: I certainly do. I will arrange about an
audience for to-morro,,·.-And now tell me, Colonel,
.· • what did yon think of the opera and our actresses ?
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O'LEARY : Beauty and talent combined, Count l
The I\.ussian is a. born artist.-.The music is appropriately weird. But the play interests me e:ven
more. He is a true poet, your L6rm()nt0\r. His
"Demon" is a wonderful creation. And such
acting is not to b e met \vith out of Russia. It was
a real demon that I saw to-night, the very spirit of
the Caucasus, haunting poor T amara with his eerie
love, and luring her Russian lover into his mountain
abysses, all to the accompaniment of real Russian
soldiery and real Caucasian robbers. (Tu.rning to
CouNTESS.) Ah, madame, but I would love to
read Lermontov in Russian! Though I daresay
he lost nothing in your \vhispered comment. \Vould
you not consent to open this new and beautiful
world to me by teaching me a little H.ussian?
CouNTESS: \Vith pleasure, monsieur, if my
tyrant of a husband \Vill permit.
Cou:KT : \Vhat a splendid ide2", Vera. (Sarcastically.) That will give you something to do .
(To O'LEARY.) As you are going to stay here some
little time, Colonel, I certainly think yon might
fmd it interesting to learn to know us Russians
bettfr than the ordinarv tourist . .And you
cannot
.
do that without knO\\·ing H.u~sian. You \VestEuropeans should haxe J. good deal to learn from
a young nation like ours.
O'LEARY: Young, you say? I have always
pictured to myself the Russians as a nation of
dream.ers, unpractical, lazy--refreshingly lazy, may
be- but with none of the energy of youth; lighting
up with enthusiasm for the moment, but ahvays
~

.,,
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relapsing again into the Nirvana of their imagination.

V·.

Is not that the picture your great Gontscharov gives
of Oblomov, the typical Russian-Oblomov the
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lazy, the sleepy, fnll of grand and wonderful ideas,
never realized? How can a young nation be sleepy?
CouNT: \Vhy, just like a schoolboy, of course.
\Ve are sleepy at our lessons . The healthy instinct
of youth, with all its latent energy. The ancients
were lazy, " when the world was young." The
modern craving for work, endless work, is unnatural.
A sign of a superexcitation of the ner\/OUS system.
O'LEARY: I dare say you are right there .
CouNT (snwking a cigarette lazily and looking up
at the blue, circling rings of smoke) : \Vhy, of course
we are young. Fifty years ago wo.:; were only rso
millions. To-day \Ve are 'veil o\·er 300, \vith no
signs of diminishing prolificness ; while America's
birthrate has been steadily declining, until it is now
almost as low as that of \Vest Europe. \Ve arc the
youth of tbc world, and shall some day leaven it
with the leaven of our youthful ideals. Our soul
is fresh. Intelligence is not soul.
O'LEARY : Of course not . (lVith a shade of
sahre £n h;"s to·n.e.) But I thought the Russian soul
was somewhat blase ?
CouNT (shrugging his shoulders) : Oh, I am not
talking of the upper classes, whose soul has, like
my o\vn, lost its freshness from contact \vith the
artificial culture of the \Vest ; but of the people,
the real people, the zgo millions who till the land
and form the backbone of the country, nay, of the
world.
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CouNTESS:

But, Setge, you will be tiring Colonel

O'Leary with all this Pan..;Russian self-praise.
[Noise at other end of room. MRS. PRY is seen
ill doorway, accompanied by a Russian police
officer. lliurJm.trs of public.]
lVIRs. Pw{ (to PoLICE OFFICER, pointing towards
O'LEARY) : There he is, that dark man sitting at
the table over there '.vith the officer and the woman
in the low dress.
[POLICE OFFICER sees the Grand Duke's A idede-camp, and begins to look uncomfortable.]
MRs. PRY : C;:m't you see him, man? Arrest
him at once, I say! l \von't have him getting away
again as in Venice, through- the connivance of a
yenal police !
[POLICE-OFFICER su.mHWUS 1tp courage and
alvances to'loarils CouNT LIUBOV, bowing
obsequio :tsly .]
CoU:\T (1zonchalantly) : \Vell, what's the matter?
[PoLICE-OFFICER addresses CouNT respectfully,
in 1111dertone. CouNT gets up, saying to
O'LEARY and CoUNTESS.]
CouNT : Please excuse me one moment. (lVf akes
imper£ous gesture to PoucE OFFICER. The latter
follows humbly. They stand talking, rm:de. CouNTESS looks alanned. O'LEARY goes on conversing
as if noth£ng had occurred. }\IRs. PRY 1·s left u·a1'ting
in middle of room, ·tooklng defiantly at m.urmuring
public. CouNT returns to table and says.)
CouNT (hz an off-hand manner) : Oh, it is nothing.
Only some stupid misunderstanding on the part of
the police. The American detective WOJ!lan over
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to have you ex-

tradited for some sort of alleged breach of their ne,vfangled woman's laws. They arc always bothering
our Government with that kind of thing. But
don't be uneasy, our authorities have given up
extraditing on these silly charges. (Aside to O'LEARY)
They have evidently got wind of your projected
European deputation to the Czar and hope to
frustrate it in this way. (Cont£rtues aloud) I have
assured this police-officer (the latter looks aj>ologetic)
that you are a personal friend of mine, that the Grand
Duke Rurik knuws yon, and that all will be explained to-morrovv. · But he insists on a written
authority from the Grand Duke.
[POLICE-OFFICER tnakes deprecating gesture.]
CouNT: So I am now going off with him to
Donon's, \Vhere the Grand Duke is having supper
with-ahem-some friends.
I shall be back in
half an hour& or so. (To CouNTESS.) I hope,
Vera, that you will make the time pass quickly
for Colonel O'LEARY.
[During first part of CouNT's explanation
CouNTESS has looked anxious, but £s reassured
by his cool way of taking it and replies, s1nz:Zing .]
CoUNTESS : I \Vill do my best, Serge.-There is
really no danger then ?
CouNT: None in the least, I assure you. The
Grand Duke's card will be sufficient. (T'Vaves his
hand and goes out, follo-wed by PoLICE-OFFICER.

rise.]
O'LEARY (to himself) : Vogue la
[OFFICERS

lieve in my good star.
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PoLICE-OFFIC:ER (a.s he passes MRi. PRY) : Deign
to excuse me, madam! I shall be back soon.
Pray be seated. (To ,~;.·witer . ) Sho\V this lady a
table .
[Exit .]
[MRs. PRY sits down. Murmurs fro·m public,
especially jro·m OFFICERS' table.]
IST DEMI-MONDAINE (to officers) : Now you sit
quiet and remember your uniform. We'll manage this.
[The DEMI-MONDAINES glare £mpu.dently at
lVIRs. PRY. She stam.ps and shakes her fist
at thetn an.d finally gets up, prepared to nunpage.]
MAITRE D'H<)TEL (to MRs. PRY) : I must request
you, madam, to let me show you a private room.
For the good name of the restaurant we cannot
allow any scenes. (Shows her politely out.)
MRs. PRY
(still shaking her fist at DEMIMONDAINES) : It's a shame, I say, a scandalous
shame. \Vhy, it's all the fault of you hussies !
If I only had yon in America, I guess I'd teach you
manners, have you well doctored, my · beauties!
. [Exit funz£ng.]
[CouNTESS and O'LEARY have been quietly
watching tht's intermezzo. CouNTESS tu.rns
to O'LEARY and says.]
CoUNTESS : \Vhat is this all about, Colonel?
O'LEARY (mak1:n.g light of it) : Oh, that was the
Mrs. Pry I told you of, who unsuccessfully tried to
get me arrested in Venice. And now she seems to
have found me out here also. But from what the
Count said I understand that she can't do anything
to me here in Russia.
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: Of conrse not. But tell me a little
more about it. \Vhat had yon done then ?
O'LEARY : There's really not much to tell.
I
used to edit a paper in Buffalo, you must know,
called the Buffalo Critic, in which I stood up for
individual liberty against the feminist bureaucracy
that dominates the elections out there and controls
the State. They didn't at all relish this attitude
of mine, so they brought me before a time-serving
judge and a packed jury, and had me sentenced
under their egregious l;;n:~,'s to indefinite detention
in a so-called " Home " for social undesirables.
\Vith the aid of a nurse \vho looked after me while
I was suffering from nervous prostration, I escaped
and came to Europe, where I travelled about
speaking at men's meetings and on secret society
platforms in our anti-feminist campaign, tmtil
Mrs. Pry tracked me to Venice and forced me to
take refuge in Russia. And here, through the
influence of ~ny friends in Paris, I had the good
fortune to be introduced to Monsieur le Comte, as
you know.
CoUNTESS (ironicallv)
romantic !
An
- : Ouite
.
escapade \vith a· nurse ! She was pretty, I suppose ?
O'LEARY : Oh, she was a nice, insignitl.cant little
thing, but became rather tiresome in the long run,
and finished by wanting me to marry her. So I
felt almost grateful to Mrs. Pry when she appeared
on the scene and put a sudden end to this little
episode. The nurse was hidden by her Italian
relatives, while I had to decamp, as I have already
told you. And now I can only' thank the good
~
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fa.iry ,,. ho through all tb.esc vicissitudes has guickJ.
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CoF~TESS (maliciously) : \Vhich has made you
quite forget your fair deliverer, n' est ce pas ?
O'LE.-\RY (s eriously) : Macb.me, she renclei'ed me
a great service, and I t ook her back to her beloYed
Venice and to her own people . Voila tout ! But
let us have done with her. I burn to make the most
of these precious moments alone ·with you. I have
not yet had an opportunity of thanking you properly for the carnations you gave me from your
bosom at the ball last night.
Con-nESS : But you sent me your verses, Monsieur. I liked them very much. Though I detect
in them a certain undertone of--je ne sais quoiwha t shall I call it ? A sort of half sceptical
raillen:c of which I do not approve. The
great passion should be treated in earnest, or
not at all.
O'LEARY : But rcu'llerie is the shield of earnestness. The modern man hides his soul under a
mask of ·rail/erie. Only· a prig or a prophet goes
about preaching earnestness all day. (Changing
his ton e.) You spoke of the great passion, madame.
I have never knO\Yn it--before to-day--Cou~TESS (cutting Mm short) : Let us talk no
more of tha.t . \\'ith my husband's permission(shru.ggin-g her shoulders)-you see he is not jealous,
1 love jealous men-1 will give you Russian lessons,
and then \Ye shall have time to talk of Russian
literatun:-and anything we like. But now let ns
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return to \<.·hat we were ~;peaking of the other day.
Tolstoy, I mean. I should like to convert you to
his simple and natural way of looking at life. I
)
love his teaching, and I \Yish I could make yon
t
~· . understand its simple grandenr ; so different from
the petty agitations and deputations that you :::trc
~
engaged in. He has stirred our warrri Russian
·~
to its very depths. Our great Czar had the
·I- ~~.·J nature
v,rit to acknO\vledge this. And the excommunicated
revolutionist of rgoo now lives again as the new
patron saint, as it were, of Holy Russia.
'
O'LEARY : It is a miracle.
CouNTESS: It is quite natural. The \\'orld--the
Russian world at · least-has had enough of the
modern religion of the storri'ach, the tcrre-::1.-terre
materialism of , your western industrial regime .
Tolstoy saw that. And the people felt it. For
my own part I am convinced that Europe is simply
dying of disregard of the laws of nature. " Fads
and factories," ~Ls th<lt Englishman said the other
day at my salon.
O'LEARY: But 1vhat would you do? You can't
ask the people · to abolish their factories and die
· of starvation foJ; the good of the race.
Cou::nEss: That is just what I mean. No people
would do that voluntarily. It would require a ne\v
Djenghis Khan or Tamerlanc to pull Europe out of
its slough of materialism.
O'LEARY : I really have not thought about it
in that way.
Cou::s-TESS (lighting up ·with enthusiasm) : Think
1
about it then ! You will do no good with this
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deputation ol yours to the Cz;-tr and the Caliph.
Neither Czar nor Caliph can help you. Europe is .· ·~~.
.
hopeless. But the heart of Holy Russia is still
1f
untouched by the canker. Come to us with your
t
western energy and join \Vith ns in Rousseau's
,i}'.··
and Tolstoy's old war-cry of " Back to Nature l"
(lVith the glow of faith in Iter eyes.) That is the hope r
I·
of the world !
O'LEARY : Come to us, you say ?
-11..
CouNTESS: To us, yes. To us who believe,
.
though \Ve may not all have the courage to live up
to our belief. I \vish I could myself. But (slou·ly
and bitterly) that i:;, of conrse, not possible in these
Court circles.
if
O'LEARY : I suppose not.
.
CouNTESS: I would love to leave everything,
t:
'
like the apostles of old, and sacritl.ce myself for an
idea, for a noble cause ; or go out again into the
Great Steppe, from which our race is sprung, and
become the mother of a new and stronger and
happier generation, in close contact with the sweet,
childlike nature of the Russian peasant ; for the .....
peace of my own soul and the greater glory of my
country.
O'LEARY : You, the centre of this bri1liant
societv, far away in the solitude of the Great Steppe!
Surely you were not made for <v patri0-rchial life
like that ?
CouNTESS : Such is my true n~ture, I think.
That is life. This artificial world is not life. I am
longing my heart out to be free, to be myself again,
as in the days of my girlhood. I feel stifled here in
~ ,·
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this luxurious, soul-destroying emptiness, where
I am a stranger even in my own homeO'LEARY: Ah, so that is the secret of those wistful eyes, the riddle of that elusive smile !
CoUNTESS (cont-inues her own line of thought) : I
yearn for something else, I kno'N not \Vhat. Something new, unknown, something that could make
life fuller, more intense, even at the cost of material
suffering. Risk, adventure, danger, anything that
would give one the sensation of living. vVhy, I
could brave the horrors of Siberia for the faith I
believed in or the man I loved.
O'LEARY (admiringly) : You are not like other
women ! Nothing small or conventional about
you. The broad Russian nature yon call it, do
you not?
CouNTESS: Yes. The Shirokaia. Natura. 'Ve
are proud of it.
O'LEARY: You Slav \vomen are curions. There
is something .sauvage in you still, \vith all your soft
ways and infinite refinement. Something of the
sacrificial impulsiveness of primitive man, of his
unconcern for the conventions of civilization ;
coupled with the imaginative voluptuousness and
abandon of a theodora of old Byzantium. (Stops
short and says apologel£cally.) But pardon me, I
trust my impression of the Russian woman does not
shock you?
CouNTESS : .l\ qui le ditcs vous, Monsieur !
There is no sHch word as shock in our Russian
vocabulary. Please go on. You interest me.(Archty.) And is it I who have inspired you to
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this fantastic picture of the Russian v,:omar1 ?
O 'LEAR Y: It is !-Ariadne, I feel that you are
already beginning to lead me out of the labyrinth.
You said yesterday that I might call you Ariadne .
l\Iay I ? And that .you would lead me out of the
labyrinth of modern scepticism. \:Vill you?
CouNTESS (smiling cvas£vcly) : I will try.
O'LEARY : You make me happy. Happier than
I have ever been befo.re. At last. I have found the
sacred shrine of my pilgrimage. Your mere presence
ftlls my being with something new, ?omething that
I never felt before. It must be-naY, it ··is-the·
"'
great passion, the " Ekctive Affinity " of the poet.
The one thing I h ztve been yearning for and seeking
a.ll my life.
CouNTESS (on tlzc dcfcu.sit•c) : And to how many
have you said this before, pray ?
O'LE~\H.Y (earnestly) : Such words as these are
said only once in a lifetime ! But tell me that I
have awakened some vague, responsive echo in
your heart of hearts ! Give me one glimpse of
hope! Say that perhaps you might learn to care
for m e <J. little more than as a mere friend-CouNTESS : Perhaps-one can always say that.
(..~ a n'oblige a rien.
O'LEARY (vexed) : And who taught you, chere
madame, to flirt in this incorrigible way?
COUNTESS : Mais, cher monsieur, that is hai·dly
for you to ask. I had the impression that you were
rather that way inclined.
O'LEARY : I never flirt, neYer give away my soul
in driblets ! I plunge headlong into the sea of
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passion. And hitherto I have come np shivering
from contact \Yith the cold element.
CouNTESS (playfully) : And taken another plunge ?
O'LE.\RY (in full earnest) : Yes, " through the
many to one. " The great truth of the unmated
soul, seeking for the affmit:y that it feels must
somewhere exist.
CouNTE?S: Seeking--yes-1 know that feeling
but too well ! (S1:ghs wearily and makes a gesture
of complete lass£htde.)
[O'LEARY draws uearcr, bends jor'l.e'anl and
looks searchingly into her eyes .]
O'LEARY : Ariadne !
CouNTESS ·(recmm'ing herself) : Don't ! You make
us look foolish before all these pe<_:~plc.
O'LEARY : I care not what people think ! I care
not what the whole world thinks ! I love those
beautiful Russian eyes of yours l
CouNTE ~~f; (coquettishly) :
But they arc i10t
Russian, monsieur. I have them from my grandmother. She was Polish.
O'LEAI{Y: Then you arc not Russian?
CouNTESS: That is as you take it. My grandmother \vas a beautiful Polish woman, and I have
her eyes, they say. She took my grapdfatherhe was a Coss::tck ataman- ataman means chieftain,
you know-took him by storm with soft Polish
·ways of Paris, and civilized him almost .
O'LEARY : Ah, so you are Cossack ! How '"'011derful ! I have always admired the \Vild Cossack
of the steppes. :Mazeppa and the Ukraine and all
that, you know.
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Cou:r-HESS : The Ukraine-just so. Our old
ancestral estate lay there. (Dreamily.) Yes, I
see it still, there by the great winding Dniepr.
The green steppe of a hundred, a thousand miles !
I used to ride with my father, to the end of the
world, I thought. And I wondered what lay beyond,
in the far distance of the blue unknown.
O'LEAR'{ (passionately) : The blue unknown, yes,
tho.t is it ! Listen to me, Ariadne ! I love you !
You know it. I also long to leave behind me the
vanities of my former life, with its futile interests
and half-hearted endeavours, and to begin ane\v
in some far land nearer to nature. Ah, I 'vould
love to be an Arab Sheikh in a great white burnous,
and to carry you a\vay in my arms on my ·white
Arab steed, and fly with yon like the '~'ind over the
desert, with your wealth of golden hair streaming
jn my face and half blinding me with its sheenand take yon far away to the tents of Kedar, to
the sons of Ishmael, to the Garden of Allah !
[CouNTESS, 1.oho has been carried away by
O' LEAR'l·s outburst starts at seeing CouNt
enter. His reappearance suddenly brings them
back to 1'eality, a11.d they asst.mte an air of
indifference. CouNT comes cheerf'ully up to
table and says.]
CouNT : All is arranged. The Grand Duke was
most amiable and begged me to assure you that he
would do all in his power for a friend of mine.
There could, of course, be no question of acceding
to the demand for your extradition. But he was
in a difficult position. Once having got wind of

this projected deputation of yours, the women's
societies abroad \\'·ill leave their governments no
peace as long as you are here, even though \Ve refuse
to receive the deputation, and we shall have all
sorts of diplomatic conflicts. So in vie-w of the
delicate political situation you would be doing the
Grand Duke a personal favour, i£-(hesitatcs, a
little embarrassed)-if you would take the AllRussian Express . direct to Constantinople this
morning.
[O'LEARY starts.]
CouNTESS (givin.g a little cry) : Ah !
COUNT: , What's the matter, Vera? Are you
ill?
CoUNTESS•: It is nothing, Serge. To tell the
truth, I was a little taken aback by the Grand Duke's
way of treating a friend of yours.
CoUNT: You needn't be disturbed, Vera. \Ve
will, of course, do everything in our power for
Monsieur O'Leary. (To O'LEARY.) I will give
you a letter to our Governor at Constantinople.
He \Vill see you conveyed over to Scutari, \vhere
you will be safe in the Caliph's dominions. A
letter of introduction to our Ambassador at Damascus will open all doors for you.
O'LEARY (gloomily) : I am extremely obliged to
you, Monsieur le Comte, but-COUNT (conti-rtu.es) : I \\'ill at once write to the
Governor of Constantinople. (Calls to U..'aiter.)
Waiter, pen and ink and paper-or stay-my card
will do. That table in the corner there. (Goes to
table and begins writing.)
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O'LEARY

(m an anxious and agitated voice) :

Vera Vassilievna !-And must I go alone?
Coc·iTESS (hastily) : You must go, but I will
follow, o[ course I ·will follow ! I will go to the
Grand Duke---I will go to the Czar-they shall
give me a mission to the Caliph-we already have
the Entente--it shall beconi.e an· Alliance-that
borrowing and lending idea of yours shall be my
talism<Ul-I \vill succeed !
CouNT (co1niug ·up) : Here is my card, Colonel,
with a few \\'ords. The Governor is a personal
friend of mine.
O ' LEARY (c(jusivcly) : HO\v· can I thank you
suff1ciently, Monsie11r le Comte l
COUNT : It is nothing. I am delighted to have
been a.ble to be of some small service to you. (To
vVAITER). Champagne. (To O'LEARY.) \Ve are
not going to send you off like a _thief in the night.
\Ve H.ussians, you lznow, can drink champagne at
any moment of the hventy-four hours. \Ve \\7ill
drink to your success in your great mission. I am
sorry the Czar could not receive you. The Caliph
is less bound by diploma tic considerations.
O'LEARY: To tell the truth, Monsieur le Comte,
I am beginning to doubt whether such a deputation
can really serve any good purpose. Madame has
almost coiYvinced me that Europe is hopeless.
CouNT : So much the better ! Then we will
drink to your own persoaal success. The Caliph
will know how to appreciate a man of your ability.
(Ra£ses his glass.) A votre sante-and may you
soon be made a Pasha !
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bows laughingly.]

CouNT (beclwns to MAITRE D'HOTEL. Zr)ho hastens
to him-) : Tell the band not to go yet. And Jet
them have as much champagne as they like. (To
O'LEARY.) \Vhat shall they play for you ?
O'LEARY : Oh, I love the wild, 1vistful music of
the steppes.
CouNT : Tres bien. (To :MAiTRE D'HerrEL.) Let
them play some of their Cossack songs.
[They go on conversing. 11fu.sic plays Cossack
nrelodics. CouNT raises his glass and cxcla£ms.]
Coc.NT : Bon Yoyage, and in good old 1-\.ussian
fashion ! · (Enrphes his glass and thro;c.Ds d o-uer his
shoulder. It is shivered tu p£eccs on floo r.)
CouNTESS : Bon voyage and-success ! (Looks
into O'LEARY's eyes, onpties her glass and throzos
it over her shoulder, like CotiNT.)
O ' LEAhY : .And I drink to Holy Russi<J, to her
brave smis and admirable daughters ! (Drinhs
and throws glass over his shoulder, hlw OTHERS.
[111usic goes on playing.]
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guard with drawn scimitars. All salaa1n
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Act Three

.! ~

ScENE.-Damascus. 1lfarblc Portal of CALIPH's
Palace. In background a few marble steps
lcad dot.e·n to terrace, ovcrloohng the City of
Damascu,s, w£th £ts minarets and groves.
In the far distance the s·now-topped mo·u·ntm:ns
of the A1iti-Lebanon wdh klount Hermon, suddenly lit u.p by the first rays of the rising sum,
which gradually spread, ·u ntil they reach the
Grand J!,tlosqu,e and the M£naret of Jesus.
The call of the M u.ezzin is heard. The city
·wakens, and the ;nu.rmur of running waters
gives place to the buzz of hfe. The strains of
an old J an.issary march are heard.

[Enter
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at head of rnus·zc
fro·m palace entrance on left. Music places
itself o1t terrace, at foot of steps. Enter
SENESCHAL and othcr OFFICIALS, followed
by 111-embers of SuBLIME DIVAN, first the
secular, then the spiritual men~bcrs. They
mount steps of marble divan, opposite palace
entrance, and rcrnain standing in their places,
the sp£ritual 1nentbers to the right of throne,
the secular members to · the left. JJ1usic .
strikes up fanfare.
Enter CALIPH, an Arabian Prince of the pure, noble Arab type.
Arabian dress, green turban, gorgeou.s jewels,
sheathed scimitar, escorted by Arab bodyTAMBOUR - 1\IAJOR

'\

obsequiously. CALIPH nods w£th condescendi11g digm:ty, mounts tlwone and renz.a1'ns
standh·zg.] [Palace entrance £s filled with Court OFFICIALS
and NQTABLES of all sorts of religions and
nationalitz:es, and £n all sorts of cost-umes,
fro1n Sarawak to Tinz.buctoo. On terrace at
foot of steps, .1!rab body-guard keeps otJ motley

crowd who have come front cih• to ·witness
spectacle. J
[Absolute silence. Only the 1matn-ur of water
and the lmnl of the d£stant town.]
(a d£gnified Arab ·with flowhzg
7Bh£ie beard, · ne.':r.:t to CALIPH on left of throne) : La
1Uha illallah ! There is but one God, and Mahomet
is his prophet ! And the Caliph is the Prophet's
successor !
-ALL: La -ildha £/la!ldh I There is but one God,
and Mahomet is his Prophet ! And the Caliph is
the Prophet's Successor !
CALIPH : Libertt~ ! Tolerance ! (Stri,~es ·marble
steps with sdmitar and sca,ns the assembly.)
ALL: Liberte ! Tolerance ! sa.ith the Caliph .
May he live for ever !
CALIPH (takes seat on throne and s£gns to MEMBERS
to s1:t do"V:.nt) : . I thank you, my good and trusty
subjects, :Members of this sublime Divan, for your
advice of yesterday, \vhich perhaps I will follow.
GH.AND

VIZIER
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VIZIEr:

and the other t1Eli1BEHS bow

low. SHEJ.KH-· UL IsLAl\1-ncxt to CALIPH on
right of throne-only inchncs his head shghtly J
CALIPH : Grand Vizier, let the deputation be
summoned!
fVIZIER maJ~es sign,
-in by SENESCHAL.

and deputa#on 1:s ushered
They mownt stcj;s from

terrace and bow low.]
CALIPH: You are welcome, gentlemen! l\Iay I
ask 'vho is your spokesman ?
T~\RTARIN : It is I, Sire, Tartarin de Tarascon of
France, who have that honour. And these are
my colleagues, representing the· Virile Opposition
in their respective countries. (TV aves l11:s hand
towards the OTHERs.) And it is our earnest desire
that your Sublimeness and this Sublime Divan give
a favourable answer to the humble petition which
we have ktd the honour of presenting to His 1\Iagnificence the Grand Vizier.
CALIPH : And are there no more of )'OU ? \Vhcre
is Oblomov ? I miss him.
TARTAH.IN : Sire, Oblomov would have nothing
to do with us. His women did not annoy him,
he said, and he was satisfied with his individual
liberty and free habits.
·
·
CALIPH: And a certain Colonel Jean Jacques
()'Leary, who has been agitating about Europe in
the interest of the l\Ien's H.ights International
Defence League and also, it is said, of certain secret
revolutionary societies ? He was to be one of you.
You see my Intelligence Department is well
served.
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TMnARIN: Alas, ~;ire, ,,.c .k.How not. He only
wrote that he had changed his mind. Europe was
hopeless he said. Since then "·e have not heard
from him.
CALIPH : Then I kno\V better.
He came here
from I<.ussic:L On the recommendation of the
H.ussian Embassy I gave him ;:m audience, and
found him- a most delightful and intelligent man.
[Deputation loohs surprZ:sed .J
CALIPH (to VIZIER) : Let the Colonel be summoned.
[VIZIER makes sign to SENESCHAL, ~J:ho dt"sappecirs £nto palace.]
CALIPH (to DEPUTATION') : And the Virile Opposition in Gi·eat Britain and America ?
TARTAIUN : Sire, there is no Virile Opposition in
Anglo-Saxondom.
CALIPH ( zl.!ith a grinzacc) : Phew !
[Enter O'LEARY, ushered in by SEKESCHAL,
who makes ·way for him through cro7.e•d of
OFFICIALS in palace entrance.
H c makes
deep obcisa1-rce to CALIPH, and rem(lins stand-in{!
near entrance.]
(vz~ciously)

: Renegat !
CALIPH (1:n Fre·nch) : Silence !
ALL (also in French) : Silence ! s~1.ith the Caliph.
May he live for ever l
Cl1.LIPH (to DEPlJTATION): Gentlernen of Europe!
Lift up - your eyes and behold before you the
Sublime Divan of the Greatest Empire of the \Vorld,
uniting the Divine Inspiration of the Commander
of the Faithful 'vith the sound worldly wisdom of
TARTARIN
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the best and most notable of my subjects,irrespective
of colour and creed, from the Isles of Inde to the
Far vVestern Sea; as also many eminent men,
representing the culture and material progress of
your own nations. Gentlemen, you have solicited
my support in favour of a projected revolution
against the oppressive preponderance of the Female
Majority in the Lands of the Evening, and more
especially against the introduction into Europe of
the American Eugenics Code, with its Sterilization
paragraphs, ·which the vVomen's International
Eugenics Society and the Hague vVorld-Federation,
so-called, are trying to force upon the Virile
Minority. I have debated the subject with this
Sublime Divan, and am happy to be able to assure
you of my entire sympathy and full moral support.
[The MEMBERS oj the DEPUTATION look blankly
at on.c another.]
CALIPH : Be not discouraged, messieurs l My
moral support is worth much. I Gin give you no
more at present. Not even I am all-powerful.
But when Islam has completed its work of peaceful
penetration amongst the Ethiopians and Africa
is mine, then, gentlemen, you may count upon
my active co-operation. I have said. (!vi alws
gestu.re to intimate that audience 1:s at an end.)
CHIEF RABBI: May I speak, 0 l\Iost Sublime One?
CALIPH : Speak, Rabbi !
RABBI (to DEPl'TATION) : Gentlemen,
God hath helped us poor Hebrews, His chosen
People, for these four thousand years. Do as we
have done t Obey the old Commandments, and

remember that man is man, and that woman is
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woman, and you shall fill the land with a race that
shall ·want no other law than God's and Nature's
own .
CHRISTIAN PRELATES: Amen l
[The SHEIKH-UL-ISLAM and SPIRITUAL DIGNITARlES of other creeds make appreciative
gesiurc.]
CALIPH: \rVell spoken, H.abbi! Back to Nature
should be our watchword.
FoRTUNATI PASHA : Sire, is it permitted for your
servant to ~peak ?
CALIPH: Speak, Fortunati Pasha l
FoRTUNAi'I PASHA : Monsieur Tartarin, let me
give you a piece of advice. \Vhen you get home,
read the Lysistrata of Aristophanes. In Greece
of old, the strike of the women against their husbands
tamed fiery Athenian and f1erce Spartan. Maybe
the sa1:pe method, but vice-versa, might solve your
present problem. Try !
TARTARIN (wdh a s1nilc) : \Ve will debate the
subject, Your Excellency. (To CALIPH, bowing
low.) \rVe humbly thank your Sublimeness for this
expression of sympathy and goodv,rill and promise
of future support. It will give new courage to the
wavering and greatly advance our cause.
CALIPH (grac£onsly) : Au revoir, l\Iessieurs . l
hope to see you again, when I have done \vith affairs
of state. In the meantime the Seneschal will
conduct you into the palace. (To SENESCHAL.)
Court of Ambassadors.
[Exit DEPUTATION bowing.]
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CALIPH (to VIZIER) : And what other matters have
1ve to-day?
VIZIER: 0 Most Sublime One, only a few petitions of no great importance.
[Enter SENESCHAL with letter. VIZIER takes
it and reads it.]
CALIPH : vVell ?
VIZIER : 0 Most Sublime One, it is an official
letter from the Russian Ambassador to announce
the arrival of a special messenger from the Grand
Duke Rurik, with a note of hand personally to your
Sublimeness. The messenger is here and requests
an audience.
CALIPH : This is most unusual. A note of hand
from the Grand Duke Rurik personally to me?
It must be a matter of the highest importance.
Let the Grand Duke's messenger be shown in immediately.
[Enter CouNTESS LIUBOVA." She ·walks with-

f,

I

I·

l

l
t.

I

dignity up to foot of throne and 1nakcs obeisance
to CALIPH.]
CALIPH: Approach, fair lady! I hear you are

;,

!

·,~

·.. ·

the bearer of a note of hand to me from the
Grand Duke Rurik ?
CouNTESS : Sire, it is so. (Hands letter to
CALIPH and steps as.Zde. J
[CALIPH reads letter, ;nore and more en-

grossed .]
O'LEARY (apart to CouNTEss) : Vera Vassilievna!
CouNTESS (lighting ·up, but perfectly self-possessed,
says aloud) : Ah, my frien:d, Colonel O'Leary.
(Reaches out both hands. He kisses them..) Delighted
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to see you, Monsieur. The Grand Duke sent his
best compliments.
· O'LEARY: Madame, I am charmed. (Apart to
her, anxiously) : Have you succeeded ?
CouNTESS (also apart) : Yes, all our plans have
hitherto succeeded. And I will succeed with the
CALIPH too ! I ha ·ve carte blanche to use any
arguments I ma:y· find most suitable to bring about
the alliance. And you shall be minister.
O'LEARY : Vera, you ·are-COUNTESS : Sh-no more no\v.
['OLEARY retires a few steps, and COUNTESS
'i£'a1:ts in respectful attit~tde for CALIPH to
fin£sh letter. Caliph reads one or two passages

over again. and remains absorbed. lt'akes
u.p suddenly fran~ his thoughts and says.]
CALIPH: Madame la Comtesse, the Grand Duke
writes that you have important matters of state of
a confidential nature to communicate to me by
word of mouth. May I ask you to let me escort
you into the pal0.ce. Affairs of state of a confi.dential natnre are safer there. (To VIZIER.)
In the meantime you can proceed with the petitions.
(Of}ers his arm galla11tly to Countess and watl?s
with her into palace.)
[O'LEARY looks Hneasil~v after thent.]
[Enter SENESCHAL. He addresses VIZIER w

low voice.]
GRAND VIZIER (to SuBLIME DIVAN) : Esteemed
Colleagues of this Sublime Divan ! The representative of the great Society of Women of whom
our agents reported has arrived, accompanied by
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the Chief of the Ha.gue \,Vorld-Police, so-called. \Ve
cannot refuse them admittance. (To SENESCHAL.)
Admit them and their black body-guard. But see
that they come unarmed.
[Enter MRS . PRY and CHIEF OF HAGUE \VORLDPoLICE, both 1:n ~miform. The latter is a
weakly-looking specimen, of male humanity,
wearing a cocked hat a la Napoleon , wdh
inscription HAGUE \VORLD-POLICE. They
are followed by a nu-mber of stalwa1·t negro
police, with sam.e insc1'1:ption on their caps.
MRs. PRY and CHIEF OF HAGUE \VoRLDPoucE advance. PoLICE draw up in line
at botlo·m, of steps, as d£rected by SENESCHAL.]
MRs. PRY (1:mportantly) : I have come here as the
representative of the \Vomen's · International
Eugenics Society of America and Europe to demand
the extradition of an escaped criminal, a certain
Colonel Jean Jacques O'Leary, who is hiding here
as we have reason to believe. Here are my credentials. (Hands papers to VIZIER.) lVIy Colleague,
the Chief of the Hague \Vorld- Police, '.vill present
to you the Extradition Protocol of the High Court
of the Hague.
[CHIEF HAGUE \VOI\LD-POLICE does so, bowing.]
GRAND VIZIER (to CHIEF HAGUE \VoRLD-POLICE,
ceremoniously, Z:gnoring MRs. PRY) : I thank Your
Excellency. (Looking at document.) I am afraid
this document will not help you here, as His Sublimeness the Caliph is a verse to extradition on
conscientious grounds. Your Christian lavvs and
customs are so different. But you shall have justice .

[CHIEF HAGUE \VoRLD-PoucE
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glances

anxiously at MRs. PRY.]
[VIZIER twrns to O'LEARY.]
GRAND VIZIER: Colonel O'Leary, step forward l
(Hands P1'otocol to h£m.)
Glance at this protocol,
please. vVhat have you to say in your defence ?
[O'LEARY glances through document.]
[MRs. PRY looks at hhn £ndignantly and exclaims.]
MRs. PRY: So you're here, are you. Nestled
vour~elf in nicely !
[O'LEARY bows poldely to MRs . PRY a·nd says]
O'LEARY : At your service, madam. (Turning
to S~BLIME DIVAN) . Your Highnesses-Most Magnificent Excellencies ! I absolutely deny the charges
preferred against me, and challenge my accusers
to prove them before the authorities of this country.
If I am extradited, I knO\V what awaits me. For
have I not by my independent attitude made an
enemy of the New 'vVoman, who in these latter days
has captured all the directing institutions of Europe
and America! 'Nith her omnipresent a.gents and
agitators she has constituted herself a sort of modern
inquisition. Liberty and Tolerance are mere phrases
in the lands which she dominates. And now she
would fain extend her far-reaching hand to this ,
the last refuge of individual freedom and originality.
But the vviles of viroman cannot deceive the masculine intelligence or Your Most Magnificent Excellencies ! I appeal to the impar tiality of this Snb1ime
Divan and of His Sublimeness the Caliph !
[The. MEMBERS OF THE DIVAN are evidently
Z:mz';ressed by this a1'g7tme·n tum ad hominem,
wnd look approvingly at O'LEARY.]
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GRAND VIZIER (to CHIEF HAGUE \VORLD-POLICE) :
Colonel O'Leary has appealed to the Caliph, and
by the Caliph shall he be judged. The Most Sublime One is occupied to-day. I must beg Your
Excellency to return to-morrow, an hour after
sunnse.
MRs. PRY (furiously) : Red tape and connivance !
_Red tape and connivance every-where ! And in the
meantime he'll escape us again! I won't have it,
I tell you ! ! ! (Tu.rns crimson and makes for
O'LEARY. Atte·ndan.ts hold her back.)
GRAND VIZIER (to SENESCHAL) : Hasten to the
Most Sublime One and ask for His Sublime instructions. The American woman has gone mad. It
is perhaps a sunstroke. She is an 0fficial person.
\Ve must act \Yith discretion.
[Exd SEN ESCHAL at a run.]
MRs. PRY (suddenly see£ng a big Turk ·z·n palace
entrance. exclainz.s .iovfull'~.')
Rustam. it is ,,vou !
.·. :
You ·will help me !
[RusTAM goes up to her and succeeds 1>n quieting
her. Enter CALIPH and CouNTEss.]
CALIPH (to COUNTESS) : Prtl.y have me excused,
madame. (111 aunts throne).
[Cou NTESS turns to O'LEARY, rad1:ant. They
co1werse in low voice.]
CALIPH : Liberte l Tolerance ! (ScZ:n1dar. Severely.) But what is this ?
ALL : Liberte ! Tolerance ! saith the Caliph.
May He live for ever!
GRAND VIZIER (distractedly) : 0 Must Sublime
One, the woman is mad!

1\iRs. PRY : Mad-I'm as sane as a doctor. I
may have been a bit hasty, I admit, but you did
provoke me so. And then I saw Rustam, and he
made me forget all this bothersome business. I
met · him on the boat coming here, and he asked
me to be his wife. Says he has only three, and
they aren't real wives, only attendants. They will
serve me on their knees and kiss my feet- (stops
short, out of breath)-you said that, Rustam, didn't
you?
RusTAM : It is the truth, 0 light of my eyes, 0
most heavy one, 0 my pillow of softness l And thou
sha1t be the happiest of women in this city of the
green groves and the running waters !
CALIPH: Is that so, Rustam?
RusTAM : It is, 0 Most Sublime One. I have
tired of our little black-haired ones of no weight.
This round-faced, red-cheeked houri of paradise
is the heaviest one in Damascus. I had her weighed
on the boat. She is a priceless stone. And her
hair is yellow as the sand of the desert.
CALIPH : Take her then, Rustam l (A part to
VIZIER.) And a good riddance too ! Vve might
otherwise have had trouble with the Hague .
:MRs. PRY : Rustam, I am the happiest of women,
you beautiful man! (To CHIEF HAGUE \VoRLDPoucE.) You just return to the Hague and tell
'em I 'm going to stop here and get married!
[CHIEF HAGUE WORLD POLICE retreats in consternation with his black guard.]
CALIPH (i1npa#ently) : And now to more important matters. (Addressing SuBLIME DIVAN ,z:n solemu
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tone.) My good and trusty subjects, I have· great
ne\:'s for you. It is accomplished. The grand
,
Alliance with H.ussia and the other Slav nations.
·'.
The Entente has become an Alliance. Let us unite,
brother, saith the Grand Duke, against the perils
which surround us : against the reel peril of the
'Nest ; the Y ellmv Peril of the East ; the Black
Peril of the South. The last is no peril at all.
The Ethiopians are ours. They prefer Moslem
practice to Christian theory . . So Ham shall be the
i·
servant of Shem, and Japhet shall go without.
.
That \Vas the Grand Duke's little joke. Good joke- \ ·.
ha, ha!
[ALL laugh approvingly and look as if they
u.nderstood.]
CALIPH (continues): Yes, my children, with Liberty and Tolerance as our Watclw:ord, vVe, the Czar
and the Caliph, shall move the Centre of Gravity
of the \Vorld, of Civilization, of Culture, from the
\iVest to the East, from Europe and America to
Russja and Arabia. (Rising to en.thus£asm.) Arabia
was, in the past, the centre of the· \Vorld. · It shall
_
become so once more. \Ve will open the green_. /-- ':
valleys of Asia Minor and the rich soil of the Eu- · :
phrates and Tigris to the immigrants who will soon
'·
in their thousands and tens of thousands come flock- . '
,
ing to us from the oppression of the Boss and the
The West is
-'.:
intoler.:mce of the Eugenist.
driving its best men into exile. Let us ·welcome
them to our dominions, brother, saith the Grand ·. · ·
Duke, and supply them with Vi'Omen worthy of
them. For they will , of course, prefer to leave

their New Woman at home. They shall choose
fr?m the b~st of our Eastern Aryan stock. The
fatr _Caucasian, the soft Persian, the impulsive
~Russian s~all be theirs. Ancl in due time we shall
111 our Allied Empires have a race that the world
hath not seen. And we shall be the salt of the
earth ! I have said.
~LL_: And_ \Ve shall be the salt of the earth !
sa l~h the Caliph. May He live for ever!
.
CALIPH (t~ MINISTER OF FINANCE) : Goldschmidt
Pasha. Alhance oblige. \Ve must put our finances
0 U, another ~oo_tir~.g.
Ru::;sia is in the hands of the
\\·06tern soCiahsbc Stat e: Money-lenders, who thus
w~mt_ to keep their grip on her. \Ve must finance
Russia.
.
GOLD~CI-IMIDT PASHA (in consternatio-n, hands njJ
deprecatx 11 gly, Je wish fashJon) : Impossible, Sire!
. CApPH: Nothing is impossible, Goldschmidt.
~ou have been a good servant. You want rest.
Xou shall have a good pension.
~ [GOLDSCHMIDT colla1~ses .]
CALIPH: The Grand De.ke says that Colonel
O'Leary here is good at Fina.nce. I have myself
made the same observation, and have been much
struck by his suggestion of taking over the banks.
He shall be my Minister of Finance.
O'LEARY: 0 Most Sublime One, that would be
too much honour. I have not his Excellencv
Gold_schmidt Pasha's immense experience of co~vent~onal fin2.~ce. But I can make money for your
Subhmen~ss. If _your Sub1imeness will give me the
opportumty.
F
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CALIPH (eagerly) : How, O'Leary?
O'LEARY: By creating a new portfolio, Sire, the
Portfolio of Borrowing and Lending, and giving me
the right to abolish all Limited Comp0nies and
Latifundia. Only that one little monopoly, Sire,
and those two little powers. And · capital·punish'ment for all private borrowing and lending. ~a
suffit. vVe will charge the ordinary rate of interest,
and give sufficient to make it worth people's while
not to hoard their money in their stockings. The
interest-paying capital of Syria, its banks, insurancecompanies and private obligations, amounts to
at least six milliards. And if we lend at six per
cent. and borrow at r per cent., \Ve shall have a
profit of 5 per cent. on six milliards, that is, an
annual income of at least three hundred millions
from this Syrian land alone. vVith the money comes
the control of all Industry and Agriculture ; and
we can prevent this country becoming industrialized
like Europe and America, or land-monopolized like
Ancient Rome. (TV1:th Gascon verve.) And money
will flow into our coffers, Sire. And money will
flow out. But more in than out. And we shall ·
make ourselves indispensible to Russia and cement
the new alliance.
And your Sublimeness will be
able to remit all taxes. And the people will be
content!
CALIPH (delighted) : By the Holy Camel ! But
the Grand Duke \vas right! The man is a genius.
(To VIZIER). Grand Vizier, make out the appointment of Colonel Jean Jacques O'Leary to be Minister
of Borrowing and Lending-and Pasha, of course.
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[VIZIER bows. CALIPH gives him further ~n
struclions.]
O'LEARY (aside to COUNTESS) : \Veil, Ariadne,
you are the best diplomat I ever met! 'Vith your
beaux yeux and that clever little head of yours
you have not only got these t\vo old sinners to
further our personal plans, but have actually succeeded in shifting the balance of the 'vorld.
[COUNTESS smiles sunnily.]
CALIPH: Goldschmidt Pasha, you shaH keep
your portfolio. But make room beside you for
my new Minister of Borrowing and Lending, His
Ex~ellency O'Leary Pasha.
' [O'LEARY bows and goes up to DIVAN, where
GOLDSCHMIDT PASHA. receives him graciously
and says something to him in low t01te.
O'LEARY remains standing.]
O'LEARY: 0 Most Sublime One, may I speak?
CALIPH : Speak O'Leary Pasha ! And words
of wisdom.
O'LEARY : How shall Your servant speak words
of wisdom in the presence of the Most \Vise ? But
as I am told that it is the custom for a new minister
to speak a few wo:r:ds in this August Assembly on
the occasion of his great preferment, I will try.
Sire, the Civilization of Europe and America
has hitherto been looked up to as the ideal, towards
which the other races of the world should strive.
Your Sublimeness hath discerned its hoHo•vness.
It is based upon a violation of the laws of nature.
The nations of the \Vest are in their decline. Their
vaunted factories are ruining them. The socializing

\
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of capital and other palliath~es have proved no
remedy. Sire, I am a European. and wish the
people of Europe no evil. It was not the workmen who invented Industrialism, nor the \Vomen
who made this an age of Spinsters. But they
cannot stop the mill that is grinding them to
powder. Let us, therefore, not slavishly imitate
them. Beneath the glittering surface is the v:orm
that corrupts. The \Vest is doomed.
The East, Sire, is not industrialized yet. There
is still salvation for the East. Let the nations of
the \Vest fulfil their Destiny in their monster cities;
toil for us in their factories ; slave for us in their
mines ; dynamite each other in their disputes ;
and suppl;: us with their cheop commodities and
with what is left of their virile man_hood. Vle will
have no tariffs, no immigration laws ! We v.rill
till the land and supply the world with the fruits
of the soil of this ·wonderful Empire. And take
care to be the strong man armed. So shall our
goods be in peace.
It \vas the Mahommedan reaction that enabled
Your Sublimeness to build up this New Arabian
Caliphate. The Economic reaction shall enable
us to preserve it. · Your Sublimeness hath to-day
with unerring inspiration taken up the old war-cry
of "Back to Nature," echoed and re-echoed by
good and great men from Rousseau .to Tolstoy.
It is reserved for Your Sublimeness to realize the
fair dream they dreamt.
CALIPH (/)leased) : Back to Nature l I have said
it.

ALL: Back to Nature! saith the Caliph. May
He live for ever !·
CALIPH : And now, my good and trusty councillors, no more form8.lities ! Our day's work is
ended. (To VrzrEn..) Let the members of the
deputation be summoned.
[VIZIER signs to SENESCHAL. CALIPH r£scs
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and walks about, say£ng a gracio·u s <e·ord here
and ihere. MEMBERS OF DIVAN also rise and

converse.

Enter

OF DEPuTATION.

with
beckon-s

SENESCHAL

MEMBEH.S

CALIPH

TARTARIN

to his s£de.]
Monsieur Tartarin, I hope
you and your friends have been well looked
~fter? ·
TARTARIN: In most royal fashion, Sire, and with
most excellent cou.rtesy. The aide-de-camp attached to us has been indefatigable, and has shown
us the wonders of the Sublime Palace and of Damascus the Beautiful. To us it seems like a dream of
the Arabian Nights, \"vith just a breath of Paris
in the air. In the Bazaar last night we had an
animated cancan with some Syrian girls. It quite
carried me back to .Montmartre.
CALIPH: But, cher Monsieur, have you not had
enough of the cancan in Paris ?
TAI<TARIN (sorrowfully) : Sire, they have forbidden the cancan in Paris !
CALIPH (shocked) : Forbidden the cancan! vVho
has dared?
TARTARI~ : The New \Vomen, Sire, and the High
Court of the Hague.
, CALIPH (graciously) :
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CALIPH (moved) : But my poor. Tartarin, it is
terrible ! You shall have a good cancan -in the
palace to-night with my dancing-girls. I will myself be present. It will revive old memories ! (To
VIZIER.) Dost remember the old Montmartre days?
[VIZIER bows and s1nties slyly. CALIPH sees
CouNTESS and O'LEARY looking out over
the city towards the distant 1110'1-tJ~tah-ts, goes
up to them and says.]
CALIPH : It is beautiful, is it not !
CouNTESS : It is indeed, Sire.
CALIPH : But the vie-vv is still finer from the
palace minaret. May I not show it to ~you;· Countess?
From there you can see the ·whole range of the
Lebanon, \vith the snm\·-capped top of Mount
Hermon in the distance, and the \Vaters of spring
flowing dm.vn like silver streaks. (To VIZIER.) ·
Grand Vizier, introduce His Excellency O'Leary
Pasha to the rest of my ministers. I wish him to get
into touch with his new colleagues. (Ofjers his
ann to ComnEss and goes with her into palace.)
[VIZIER tahes O'LEARY up to group of MINISTERS.
They begin a lively d1:scussion.]
[Enter SENESCHAL. He addresses VIZIER and
1·etires. Ret1trns zr.:ith LILY V\THITE, whom he
ushers up to VIZIER. LILY makes reverence.]
VIZIER (graciously) : You are -vvelcome, Miss
\Vhite. I hear you are the illustrious editor of the
great ·women's ne\vspaper of London. His Sublimeness, the Caliph, will be happy to receive you.
In the meantime here is your friend, Colonel O'Leary.
He has been expecting you.

:.:l'
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LILY (gaily) : How do you do, Colonel. . How
did you knO\\. I \Vas on my way?
O'LEARY (pleasantly) : \Velcome, 0 \Vhite Lily.
\Ve know everything here.
LILY: And where on earth have you been all
this time ? I've had no end of trouble in finding
you out.
O'LEARY : It's been a case of force ?nafeure.
Mrs. Pry has been after me.
. LILY: Yes, yes, I know. I forgive you that
little escapade with the nurse. It was, of course,
the only thing you could do, after Mrs. Pry had
overheard us. And since then y·ou've had to lie
'
~
low, I suppose. Meantime I've been running about
' Rome, and I now have the promise of the Papal
dispensation. Nothing is\vanting but your marriage
certificate.
. O'LEARY (airily) : No need of any dispensation
or certificates here, 0 \Vhite Lily. This is the land
of tolerance. I have three \Vives already-LILY (interntpting) : Horrid man, you must send
them away!
O'LEARY : Impossible, 0 \Vhite Lily ! It would
mortally offend the Caliph. They are gift-wives.
He gave them to me as a mark of honour. I had
to accept them. A concession to the requirements
of Eastern etiquette and my dignity of Pasha and
Minister.
LILY (interested) : Minister, did you say? And
Pasha?
O'LEARY: Yes, 0 \Vhite Lily, I have just been
made a Pasha, and Minister of Borrowing and
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Lending, with a magnificent palace and carte
blanche.
LILY (overcome) : You don' t mean to say so !
l\Iay I wire it ?
O ' LEARY:
Certainly. And (looking quizzingly
at her) you won't forget me and my wedding,
·will you? All that about the \Vives was only
blague . I am in love with a Russian Countess,
and we are going to be married.
(LILY looks angry and disappoittted mul is
about to say somethin g, but O'LE:\RY conhnucs
persuasively.]
The Greek Patriarch is to perform the Orthodox ceremony, and Monseigneur the Archbishop of
Damascus will give us his blessing in the Roman
Catholic Cathedral. And aftenvards vv·e shall gi"~.'C a
magnificent banquet- mille et une
nuits, you
know-in my palace of the Fertile Fountains.
The Caliph will himself be present, with al1 his
court. It will make good copy. Just about the
best your paper ever had.
[LILY brightens. O'LEARY proceeds, encou-raged.]
O'LEARY: And no other correspon.dents allowed!
\Vhen I heard you were coming I got the Caliph to
appoint you Sole Correspondent to the Caliphate.
It's a position, you kno·w.
LILY (dazzled) : I accept, Monsieur le Pasha .

[They wal1~ u.p to VIZIER, who begins an am:nwtt".d
conversation with LILY,]
[Enter SENESCHAL.
Goes up to VIZIER.
VIZIER looks irritated and exclai·m s.]
GI7{AND VIZIER (aside) : Another lady for Monsieur
O'Leary ! There seems no end to them !

So

(Makes mock reverence.)

Yes, 0 \Vhite Lily, I am a Pasha
now. But we shall be fri ends all the same, shall
vve not ?
LILY (emphatically) : For life !
O'LEARY :

[Exit

SEN ESCHAL.]

[Returns with SISTER RACHEL . She nms uj;
to O'LEARY, past scandalised SENESCHAL.
without heeding the others. J
[VIZIER continues conversing w-ith LILY.]
SISTER RACHEL: At last, Jacques! I thought
I should never find you ! Cruel man ! Not a word
have you written since we parted in Venice ! I
' thought you were dead or imprisoned !
O'LEAH.Y (glibly) : And so I was, my dear.
Mrs.
Pry got hold of me . I am sterilized l
[SISTER RACHEL gives a little cry and half
fa£nts . O'LEARY has to support her. She,
sobs on h£s shoulder.]
O'LEARY (kindly) : Don't cry, little one, we'll
find you a better husband than ever I could
have been.
[ZEBULON OF FRANKFORT r-ushes forward and
takes her oui of O'LEARY's arnzs .]
ZEB ULON : Ah, my little cousin Rachel Levy .
\Vhy, don't you remember Cousin Zebulon of
Frankfort?
SISTER H.ACHEL (surprised) : Cousin Zebulon !
You here?
ZEBULON : Yes, Cousin Rachel.
And I have a
good position in the Ministry of Finance under
I

•
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Goldschmidt Pasha-an enormous salary they would
call it in Frankfort.
SISTER RACHEL (reviving) : Not really ?
ZEBULON: Cousin Rachel, last time \Ve met,
you said you were too young to marry. You are
not too young nmv, are you ?
SISTER RACHEL (looks ·u ncei·tainly at O'LEARY,
then turns to ZEBULO N and says, hesitatingly) : But
I am a Catholic, Zebulon.
ZEBULON: Never mind. The Caliph can grant
dispensation for everything, and even the Rabbi
must obey.
SISTER RACHEL (gives a last hopeless look at
O'LEARY a·n d says wz:th a sigh) : Take me then,
Zebulon !
[They embrace , just as CALIPH enters 'lodh
COUNTESS. CALIPH loohs laughingly at thc;n,
and exclaims]
C\LIPH: Libertc! Tolerance! Amour!..
ALL: Liberte! Tolerance! Amour! saith the
Caliph. May he live for ever!
[CALIPH takes CouNTESS up to O'LEARY, who
·is standi·ng gloomily apart, a11d says snzihngly]
CALIPH: But I must not so long monopolize
your lady-love, Monsieur le Pasha. Forgive me!
Princes have privileges, you kno\v.
O'LEARY (s#ffly): And knmv ho-vv to use them, Sire.
[CALIPH goes on tal fling amiabl;.·, and O'LEARY
grad'ltally unbends. Enter gorgeous NEGROES.
They hand FOm2d sweetmeats, sherbet and
Lebanon wine, buried in. snow from !IIount
Hernwn.J

. CALIPH: It is the Viuo d'Oro, for which the
Lebanon is famous. (Raises his glass, and says to
assembled com.pany) In this golden wine let us
\velcome our new compatriot, His Excellency
O'Lear:y Pasha, and this fair Russian lady \vho
stands here beside him! To her woman's wit and
\Voman's charm we U\Ve the accomplishment of the
long v.rished for alliance, that sets our Empire up:
on its lasting pinnacle. (E1npties his glass . NEGRO
receives it.)
CALIPH (to CouKTEss) : And as a symbol of our
compact, take this signet-ring !
[Gives it to COUNTESS. She impulsively grasps
O'LEARY's hand, and puts ring on his finger.]
CALIPH (to O'LEARY, smiling) : " Ce que femme
\:eut, Dieu le veut !"
[Aloud to co,m pany.]
O'Leary Pasha and his Lady-loye !
May they live for ever !
ALL : O'Leary Pasha and his Lady-love !
l\Iay they live for ever !
[Enier SENESCHAL. He goes up to VIZIER,
who is still conversing with LILY. VIZIER
motions him to CALIPH. He advances humbly
and · exclaims, salaaming to the ground.]
SENESCHAL: 0 I\Iost Sublime One, deign to
forgive the vilest of slaves for thus intruding upon
Thy Sublime Leisure ! But His Magnificence the
Grand Vizier will not listen to me. And in the
meantime she is Yvaiting. She, the Angel of Light,
who is sent unto thee from above, 0 i'viost Sublime
One.
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\Vhat is this, 0 slave? Art thou
beside thyself ?
SENESCHAL: 0 ::t\Iost Sublime One, waiting outside is the most beautiful Princess I have ever
seen, verily a Daughter of the Sun. Her eyes are
like the fire that lives, and she is tall and straight
as a cedar of Lebanon.
CALIPH (lau.gh£ng) : :Methinks thou hast been
surreptitiously partaking of the Dew of Hermon,
prepared f,)r the l\Iost High One and His guests.
But I will see this Angel of Light, This Daughter of
the Sun, as thou ca1lest her. Show her in!
CALIPH :

[Enter EUGENICA NOBIL and DR. BUDDLE,
accompan£ed by CHIEF OF HAGUE WoRLDPoLICE.
She walks up to CALIPH m~d. makes
a stately obeisance.]
CALIPH (to hi·m self) :
By the Holy Carpet, ·
but she is indeed beautiful ! (To EtrGENICA
NoBIL, admin:ngly) 0 Daughter of the Sun, thou art
most welcome ! - And what may be thine errand?
EUGENICA NoBIL (majestically) :
Sire, l am

Eugenica Nobil, President of the Great Society
of 'Nomen for the Evolution of a Perfect Race.
I beg Your Sublimeness will ha vc me excused for
thus intruding after the business of the day has
been transacted. But a \vireless I received last
week from my esteemed colleague here, the · Chief
of the Hague \rVorld-Poiice-(CHIEF HAGUE WORLDPOLICE bows) - made me hasten hither in our new
radio-electric airship. From tlie message, I gather
that something has happened to the representative
of our Society, Mrs. Pry . I therefore took with me

~

one of our specialists. Dr. Buddie of Buffalo- (Dn.
RUDDLE bows)-,vho is personally acquainted \vith
,, the patient and will best be able to make a correct
·.·~;[ • diagnosis. W ou!d Your Sublimeness deign to read
<, · the message ?. (Hands 1nessagc to CALIPH, who

.f'

takes it mzd reads aloud.)
. . CAL~PH : "!he P~·csident, \Vomen·s International

··~
<~

:I .
·

Eugemcs Soc1et_y, Boston.
Mrs. Pry gone mad. Had herself weighed on
boat by Turkish Effendi. Come at once.
MAKE PEACE POTTER

>~i'

Chief Hague \Vorld-Police."
Yes, I sent that
message . And I see I was right . That was a
terrible scene she made liere this morning !
(Twitches nervously.) The Grand Vizier thought
it might hJ.ve been a sunstroke.
MRS. PRY (ceho has ad·uanced n earer w1:th RusTAM) :
Sunstroke indeed ! Not a bit of it ! (ejJusivcty
to EuGENICA NOBIL.) My dear Miss Nobil, I am
so happy l (Shakes hands with EuGENICA NOBIL.)
This is the beautifullest spot on earth, and God
has given me the beautifullest man ! (Po£nts
pmudly to RusTAM .) H.ustam, shake hands ;,.vith
my friend l\liss Nobil.
[RusTA:!\1 salaams gracefully with ad1niring look
at EuGENI C <\ NOBIL. The othe1· ORIENTALS
also seem struck by her hnpost:ng presence.
CALIPH caresses her fine fig·ure with his glances.]
CALIPH (be nignant!}·) : \Vell, after all it was not
the maddest thing to do. Rustam is a fine man,
and is rich in lands and goods.
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CHIEF HAGUE \VORLD-POLICE:
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DR. BunDLE (shocked and pained, says apart) :
Poor thing!
A respectable Christian woman to
marry an unbelieving Turk! This is not normal!
Not at all normal !
CALIPH (to EuGENIC!\ NoBIL) : But be seated, I
beg you. (Af otions her to VIZIER's vacant seat and
sits down on throne best:de her.) I was to-day at the
end of my patience '"'ith these braying asses of the .
Hague. I will no longer suffer their childish interference. Praise be therefore to Allah, who hath
sent thee, 0 Radiant One ! VIe, the authoritative
exponents of East and vVest, shall surely reach
some satisfactory solution er.e the .day be end~d.
(J:VI eaningly.) And v,re shall make a compact that
will astonish the world !
EuGENICA NoBIL: That would indeed be a great
day for the nations that look up to us.
CALIPH (enthusiast£cally) : 0 Daughter of the
Sun, thou dazzlest me vvith the splendour of thy
glance and the magnificence of thy stature ! Never
before have I seen a woman like unto thee ! · Hast
thou discovered the fire of life and immortality ?
EUGENICA NOBIL (flattered and delighted to have
such an opportunity of airing her hobby) : Your
Sublimeness, the ·fire of life is not immortal. But
it is a very precious thing. My family discovered
it. I am an Eugene, Sire, the offspring of worthy
parents. We have been Eugenes for genera.tions.
And if I am vigorous of mind and body, it is my
progenitors whom I have to thank for it.
CALIPH (puzzled) :
Ah-I see. (A voiding
Eugen£cs) : I knew at once that you "-ere a great
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personage, from your distinguished mien and stately
manner. But you are single, I hear. How is it
possible that the most beautiful of women should
be unmarried ?
EUGENICA NOBIL: Your Sublimeness, I have
not yet found a man worthy of me.
CALIPH : Nor I a woman ! Thou art the first
that I have met. The rest are slaves.-Be my
Consort, 0 Most Radiant One, the High Sultana
of this Great Empire ! And together \Ve shall
, rule the world !
EuGENICA NOBIL: Your Sublimeness, I feel extremely flattered by this magnificent proposal. But
how can I, a free Americ.:an citizen, President of the
Women's International Eugenics Society, and-CALIPH (interrupting) : It is nothing, 0 Queen
of Queens! This is the Land of Liberty and Tolerance. Have I not abolished the Veil in my dominions, and given to \Voman the position that becomes
the Mother of the Generations ! Thou shalt be
free as the vvind to come and go after thine own
sweet pleasure. A thousand slaves shall attend
upon thee, and thy halls shall glitter with the
riches of Araby and of Inde. But thou settest
small store by material things. I can give thee
what is more, the immaterial treasure of a great
love, with unlimited power over half the world. It
shall be thy mission to a waken the sleeping soul of
the East with the spell of thy genius. Together, we
shall be the founders of a Great Dynasty, uniting all
that is best of old and new. And in after ages thou
shalt be known as the Semiramis of modern time !
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looks overwheltned.]
(continues) : On this same day, this
most auspicious day, we two shall be united with
all the pomp and splendour of the Caliphate, and in
the presence of the Great Dignitaries of the Realm.
And to-night thou shalt be mine. (Looks at her
complacently, with an air of possess1'on.)
[She casts do·wn her eyes . CALIPH rises, tu1'ns to
assembled compan.y and excla~:ms tri·umj)hantly.]
Ct1LIPH: My good and trusty subjects-Gentlemen and Ladies of Europe and America-·· behold
the High Sultana of the Caliphate ! (Waves !tis
lr.and towards EuGENJCA NoBIL, who also n:s es .)
I am about to wed thi:> beautiful \¥estern Lady,
this daughter of the setting Sun.
[ALL salute EUGENICA NoBIL. She seems to
grow -in stat·ure and radiate light. CALIPH
kisses her hand. She mahes deep obeisance.]
CALIPH: And now, mes amis, we will adjourn for
the midday siesta. At sundown, when the Muezzin
calls, the Ceremony will take place and the festivities begin. You are most \Velcome, one and all i
DR. BunDLE (to herseli , clasp£ng her hands £'1'~
r£ghteous horror) : \Vho "ivould have thought it !
And :r"1iss N obil too l This is not normal! Not
at all normal !
[2Vl usic strikes uj; rnarch. CALIPH offers ·his
ann to EuGENICA NoBIL and walks into
palace, attended by Arab body-guard with
drawn sc1:mitars, and followed by DIVAN and
CouRT.]
[EUGENICA NoBIL

CALIPH

CuRTAIN.
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THE END .

